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Money raised for Conservatory 'frolics' away
KRIS PERERA
Pacifican staff writer

• ilusan Pilipino was the only club to participate in last month's Band Frolic.

The Conservatory of Music was
set to use proceeds from the 68th an
nual Band Frolic for instrument re
pairs, hall repairs and to help fund
the trip to the Music Educators Con
ference in Southern California next
year.
However, the plans may have to
be put on hold now that approxi
mately $600 collected from ticket
sales was missing following the event
on March 23.
"The money was collected from
Faye Spanos Concert Hall, counted
and then transported to a predeter
mined location," said Alan Scott,
chair of this year's event. "Three
people including myself were then to
recount it and put it directly into the
McCaffrey Center."

There was an hour interval be
tween when the money was dropped
off and when the group was to re
count and deposit it, said Scott.
When they did, approximately
$600 had disappeared.
"The carelessness of how it was
handled gave someone opportunity,"
said Public Safety Lt. Jerry Houston.
There was some confusion about
the deposit and the storage of the
money and someone took advantage
of the opportunity, said Houston.
"It's a shame since so much work
went into Band Frolic. But 1 don't
necessarily think that the money was
stolen. It might have just been mis
placed," said Conservatory major
David Giuliano.
Public Safety is still investigating
the case, but because of the holiday
See Band Frolic page 4

Pacific: Brainy students ... or bonehead courses?
Education majors have highest grade point averages, Engineering the lowest
' SHANNY EAGLE
I Pacifican guest writer

Large differences are apparent in
I e average grade points of under|. aduates enrolled in the various
| OP colleges and schools. But it's
,i nclear whether the high marks in
me schools indicate smart stu
nts, or easy courses to get an A.
The school with the highest
erall GPA for the 1994-95, as well
is Fall 1995, was the Benerd School
• Education, according to Sandy
I ; ux, administrative assistant in the
;;istrar's office.

Last fall the average GPA of an
undergraduate enrolled in the school
was 3.25. The Conservatory of Music
came in second with a 3.07. ;School of
Pharmacy 2.92. School of Interna
tional Studies 2.86; College of the Pa
cific, 2.85; Eberhardt School of Busi
ness, 2.84; and School of Engineering,
2.73.
Dr. Fay Haisley, dean of the School
of Education, "The quality of students
that we have been enrolling in the
School of Education has really been
improving."
Haisley attributes the improved
status to the change in the public's at-

titude about teaching. She said for a
while it was not acceptable for intel
ligent women to be teachers, but now
it is. "I think that things go in cycles,"
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Dean Ashland Brown of the
School of Engineering suggeseted a
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Shakeup in Senate positions proposed fivCIfflQAll\
Weeklv news for the UOP rnmm:
Weekly
community ^.

SARAH LEER
Pacifican staff writer
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The ASUOP Senate wiJl face ma
jor changes if a proposed measure is
approved by both the Senate and the
student body.
"The problem with the Senate
right now is that it has become a very
ineffective group. It's very large and
their organizational linguistics are
very cumbersome," said Speaker Am
ber Lopez. "With the new structure,
we will be able to mobilize the stu
dents and become a more effective in
strument of the students in voicing
their concerns."
Five new positions will be added
to the executive branch. These new
positions will be used to create more
services for the University and
strengthen links with students.
The new campus affairs director
will maintain the connections with
the University. This was previously
the president's job.
The communications director
will serve as a link to the student
body. This person will create a cen
tralized calendar and do promotional
and advertising work for ASUOP. Stu
dents will be able to communicate
back to the Senate through this per
son.
Lopez said one of the problems
with the Senate is a communication
breakdown caused by the structure.
The legal affairs director will have
a dual role as parliamentarian.
"Our bylaws are jumbled," Lopez
said. " I here is a huge gap for misjudgment and confusion. We are consid
ering rewriting the constitution and
bylaws."
A student cultural affairs director
and a ASUOP treasurer will also be
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ASUOP Senate might face changes if a new proposed measure is passed.

| Office Assistants

David Ciu
Mollie Stein^a-

added. In the past, the speaker served
as the treasurer.
Changes are abundant in the leg
islative branch as well. Currently
there are 28 Senate seats; with the
change the seats will be reduced to
15. This number will be reduced to
one senator per constituent school
and three senators-at-large. The senators-at-large will have a relationship
with some of the major organizations
on campus.
The positions of class senators
will be terminated. "The reason why
we did that is because it is impossible
for those people to meet with their
constituency and to represent them
well," said Lopez.
I he Senate has been discussing
and working on these changes since

•Archania-Mar 29-University regu
lation violation
•Wemyss Hall-Mar 30-Alarm tam
pering
•Stadium Drive-Mar 30-Intoxication
•Townhouses- A-section-Mar 30-intoxication
•Pacific Club-Mar 31-Several sub
jects-Disturbance
d i d

y o u

the beginning of the year. Lopez said
the likelihood of that bill will pass is
high. She hopes for a good voter turn
out in the upcoming election to be
held on April 23 and 24.
Lopez speculates that there will
be a few write in candidates for the
senate seats. She said there will be a
place on the ballot for students to
write in a candidate.
If the measure passes in the Sen
ate by a two-thirds vote and a major
ity vote from the student body, it will
go into effect next fall.
"We're really excited," said Lopez.
"It's been a really long process but I
think the results are going to be spec
tacular.

k n o w ?

During this period of time, Public
Safety officers provided 83 hours of
foot patrol and 3 hours of bike pa
trol to the campus, provided 4 es
corts, found 7 open windows/doors,
contacted 5 suspicious persons, and
investigated 6 suspicious circum
stances. Officers also assisted 13
stranded motorists.
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Setting it Straight

Campus Crime Report
Theft
•School of Education-Mar 29-Prescription sunglasses and cellular
phone ($800)
•Rotunda-Mar 29-Blue Huffy Diablo
Canyon mountain bike ($100)
•Grace Covell-Mar 31 -Backpack and
contents ($80)
•Classroom Building-Apr 1-22 pairs
of binoculars ($1030)
•Grace Covell-Apr 1-Building, room,
and mailbox keys

Carrie Coibrj-^.

The article "Stu
dent places 4th in
election" (April 4) in
correctly stated the
first name of the
candidate. Brian
Tibbens, right, ran
for mayor of Stockton, and captured
1023 votes (3.4 percent), not onethird as reported.
"Future use of Alpha Chi Omega
house uncertain" (April 4) incor
rectly described the Alpha Chi
Omega chapter house as the build
ing on the left end of Sorority Circle.
The house is on the far left side in
Fraternity Circle.
We want to make sure the sto
ries in The Pacifican are correct. If
an error has been made, please con
tact Editor-in-Chief Kate Lamping,
by telephone at (209) 946-2115, by
fax at (209) 946-2195 or by e-mail
at Pacifican@vmsl.cc.uop.edu.

it be with a letter to the editor, guest

c»j'-*

mn, story, or by joining our staff. Students
ested in joining the staff as writers, photoc a
I phers, artists or advertising representatives sho| contact Laurel Nolan at (209) 946-2115.
Subscribe
I Payment of student fees entitles each stuar
one free copy of each issue.
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The UOP seal can be found in the rose garden in front ofKnoles Hall.

Tommy the Tiger has been a long time mascot of the University.

UOP bucks trend, stays with logo, Tiger mascot
DARREN M. ANTONOVICH
Pacifican staff writer
Universities across the United
States are updating their logos and
seals in an effort to sell more mer
chandise.
But UOP said the suave one-eyed
tiger is going to keep his current iden
tity.
University Relations Director
Doyle Minden says that the Univer
sity has no plans to make any logo
changes.
"The last major changes we made
to any of the school's logos came in
the 1970's," said Minden. "Something
might be done down the road, but
not right now. The time isn't right."
According to an article in the
March 22 issue of the Chronicle of
Higher Education, several schools
have spent big bucks to change their
logos.
The American University in
Washington D.C. went as far as to
have a new shade of red developed
and copywriten as "A.U. Red."
Adelphi University spent about

$40,000 to create an entirely new logo
for the sake of merchandising.
School colors at UOP have been
stable through all the changes the
University has seen. In 1886, the first
record of a school color was recorded
in the "Naranjado" yearbook, named
after the official school color by us
ing the Spanish word for orange.
Black was introduced as an ac
companying color to orange in the
early 1900s. According to UOP Archi
vist Donald Walker, the new color was
added when football was important
to the school.
"At the time Princeton was some
what of a football school. Black was
added to the school colors to allow
the football team to have the same
look to their uniforms that Princeton
did," said Walker. "The Tiger mascot
was also copied from Princeton."
The tradition of UOP's seal began
in 1910 when President William W.
Guth thought it necessary for the
University to design a logo of identi
fication. The original seal looked
somewhat similar to the seal that the
University uses today. The elements

in the original seal included a torch,
two curving olive branches, the date
1851, and two braided rings with the
words University of the Pacific and
San Jose, California between them.
The seal was first used in April
1910 when it appeared on a recital
program for the Conservatory gradu
ation ceremony. Since then, the seal
has experienced a few changes. In
1911, the words "University of the
Pacific" were changed to "College of
the Pacific" when the school
changed its official name. When the
school changed its name back to Uni
versity of the Pacific in 1961, the seal
was changed again to read "Univer
sity of the Pacific."
When the University moved
from San Jose to Stockton in 1924,
the seal was changed accordingly.
The last revision of the seal was in
1970 when the torch in the center
of the circle was replaced by a mace.
The torch was replaced by the medi
eval weapon of war to signify the au
thority of the University to issue de
grees to its graduates.
The University's seal is some

thing that UOP historian Kara Brewer
believes should be a symbol of pride
for the students.
"The seal is part of the schools
identification in relation to its histori
cal background," said Brewer. "It is
sensible to speak of our historical
background being that we were the
first chartered university in the state
of California."
Studetnts did not seem eager to
change the logo or seal.
"I think that a logo is the least of
our worries right now," said senior
David Baldeschwieler. "If anything
needs to be fixed, it's the communi
cation between the students and ad
ministration."
Junior Rebecca Wilson agrees.
"Our seal is rather boring, but
UOP is a conservative school," said
Wilson. "Honestly, we've got bigger
things to worry about right now."
41 YEARS of QUALITY
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On campus

Minority graduate
education forum at UOP
SANDY DENHAM
Pacifican staff writer
UOP will be hosting the Sixth
Annual California Minority Graduate
Education Forum on Saturday, April
13 hoping to attract long neglected
minority group representatives to
doctoral programs.
About 1,000 prospective minor
ity graduate students from all over
California will be flocking to Stock
ton in order to attend the forum,
which will be held at UOP.
About 100 recruiters from differ
ent colleges and universities from
around the country are scheduled to
attend the forum.
President DeRosa will be giving
the opening welcome speech. The
keynote speaker at the forum will be
the president of California State Uni
versity Stanislaus, Marvalene Hughes.
The participants must be of the fol
lowing minority groups: African

CPA
continued from page 1

different interpretation for the num
bers.
"We're tough and our curriculum
is tough. ... Grade inflation is not a
problem with us," Brown said. "We
attract the brightest of the brightest.
The Engineering School has the
largest number of Regents scholars,
he said, and the school's incoming
students have some of the highest
SAT scores of any students at UOP.
School of Pharmacy Dean Dr.
Robert Supernaw, was pleased as well.

Americans, Native Americans,
Chicanos/Latinos, Filipinos, Pacific
Islanders, and Asian Americans. They
must also be juniors, seniors, or
graduate students with a GPA of a 3.0.
The forum is by invitation only
with students pre-selected on the ba
sis of their nationality and their un
dergraduate academic performance.
"The forum is for all disciplines
excluding medicine, dentistry, busi
ness, and law because they do not
need additional applications from
underrepresented minorities," said
Bautista.
(If any students are interested in
attending the forum and think they
meet the requirements, contact Anita
Bautista at 946-2439 or co-organizer
and dean of the graduate program
David Fries 946-2261. A $5 deposit is
required but will be refunded at the
forum.)
"The quality of students we are get
ting is just soaring," he said.
The GPA totals include all of the
different departments under each
school. The totals do include all
classes that the students have taken
outside of their school as well.
Students reactions were not very
passionate.
"I do not think grades are much
of a refection of anything," said jun
ior Jim Mohammed.
"I never even thought about com
peting majors. Good for education
majors I guess." said junior Jackie
Ingelese.

The
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The Pacifican
Janell Bauer, a junior English/
Communication major, has been
elected editor-in-chief of The
Pacifican for the 1996-1997 school
year.
The Pacifican publication board,
composed of students, faculty and
administrators, also selected Sue Tran
as business manager during its meet
ing last Friday.
"We think Janell will continue
the progress we have seen with The
Pacifican this year, while working
lard to make it more relevant to ev
ery student on campus," said Profes
sor Carol Ann Hackley, chair of the
board.
Bauer, 20, of San Diego, served
as Arts and Entertainment editor this
year and started working on the
n-ewspaper as a reporter in 19941995.
"I am excited about being cho
sen for the position. I am looking for

cSL

HEWLETT
PACKARD

Complete Network Support

SOFTWARE &
COMPUTERS
704

Packard Ball

Printers • Modems • Software

brother

Add-On Cards • Custom Cables

We Deliver Call Us At

Ws Sell New & Used Computers

(209)957-5555

\4test Swain Road • Stockton, California

ward to working with new writers
and editors to continue product
an exiting and accurate student pa'
per," said Bauer.
The current editor, Rat
Lamping, graduates in May.
Lamping and Bauer urge all stu-1
dents interested in working for th
paper to apply immediately for on.
of the many section editor p0Sj.
tions, reporting, photography and
designing jobs on the weekly 4,000
circulation paper. Many of the p^
sitions pay a small salary and can
earn students academic credit.
Tran, 20, of Stockton is a bus:
ness major. "I am so excited to be
taking on a position of higher
responsibilty at the paper. I'm really
looking forward to next year."
Tran also encourages students
interested in sharpening their adver
tising skills to contact the Pacifican
immediately. Positions are available
for both this summer and next fall

Band Froliccontinued from page 1

break, they have yet to speak with all
the parties involved.
Several students on campus
called the situation an outrage con
sidering all the time students put into
the production of the show.
"I think it's ridiculous that an
idiot would steal $600 from Band
Frolic after they spent the time to put
on the whole thing," said sophomore
Annie Wallace, "If they really wanted

Happy Hours
4 p.m. - 7 n.m.
Monday - Friday

$600 then the idiot should have
started their own thing."
Senior Gillian McKenzie added,
"That is really disgusting and I hope
that Public Safety is investigating the
people who were involved with the
event, as well as any other suspects
Sophomore Brittany Bogard said.
"It's disrespectful because people
work hard to earn these opportun
ties. Who can you trust when you
don't even know if people in you:
department could be responsible?
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Preview

Variety of special events offered during next week's
Founder's Day, Presidential Inauguration, Pacific Daze
rhe Pacifican
University of the Pacific's 23rd
President, Donald V. DeRosa, will be
inaugurated next Friday, April 19.
Many diverse activities and events are
planned for the week and the entire
University community is invited to
attend as many as possible.
Tied in with the Inauguration this
year is the annual Founder's Day cel
ebration, featuring several speakers.
The formal Inaugural ceremony
is preceded by a special academic pro
cession of University administrators,
faculty and staff, as well as members
of the Emeritus Society and various
Institutional Delegates.
The University is remaining open
and classes have not been canceled
aitogether for next Friday, although
many faculty members are involved.
Students are encouraged to attend the
ceremony if it does not conflict with
classes.
An Inaugural exhibit will be dis
played in the lobby of the Library all
week, as well two art exhibits—one
in Knoles Hall and the other located
in the Reynolds Gallery in the Art
department.
ASUOP kicks off its annual Pacific
Daze on Saturday, April 13 with the
16th Annual International Spring
Festival, featuring balloon artists, jug
glers, food booths and more.
Other activities include screen
ings of "Dave" and "The American
President" in the McCaffrey Center
Theatre in honor of the Presidential
Inauguration, AIDS Awareness and
Diversity lecture with Mohammed

Bilal of MTV's "The Real World," and
a spring barbecue featuring the band
"Midnight Voices."
Look in next week's issue of The
Pacifican for further information on
all activities and events.

Inaugural Week
Activities
Monday, April 15
Florence Scott VanGilder Scholarship
Luncheon. Awards presented by Marian
Schroven. For more specific details and
reservations, contact the Communicative
Disorders department at 946-2381.
"A Performing Arts Cavalcade." Drama
and Dance Department special perfor
mance arranged by Dr. William Wolak
and choreographed by Dr. Tamara Gebelt.
7 p.m. Long Theatre. Reception to follow.

Tuesday, April 16
Annual Callison College Memorial Lec
ture. Speaking will be Michael Hsieh,
President, L F International, Hong Kong
and San Francisco. Sponsored by the
School of International Studies. 7:30 p.m.
Bechtel Center. Reception to follow.
"Dave." 8 p.m. McCaffrey Center Theatre.
$3 adults; $ 1.50 children; free to UOP stu
dents with valid ID cards.

Wednesday, April 17
McGeorge School of Law reception. 4:30
p.m. Sacramento.
"Dave." 8 p.m. McCaffrey Center Theatre.
$3 adults; $ 1.50 children; free to UOP stu
dents with valid ID cards.

Thursday, April 18
Founder's Day
School of Engineering demonstrations. 9
a.m. to 12 p.m. in the Energy Lab, Khoury
Hail 105. 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the Digital
Systems Design Lab, Anderson Hall 105.
Founder's Day Chapel Service. Featured
speakers are former UOP chaplains Rev.
Gary Putman, Father Bob Silva and Dr.
Larry Meredith. 10:30 a.m. Morris
Chapel.
Heritage Society Luncheon. David L.
Warren, President of the National Asso
ciation of Independent Colleges and Uni
versities, will speak on "Riding the Tiger
of Change." $12.50 per person by reser
vation. 12 noon. Raymond Great Hall.
Call 946-2294 for more information.
Leadership Symposium. With Jonathan
Brown, President of Association of Inde
pendent California Colleges and Univer
sities and UOP alumnus; Dr. Michael
Ferrari, President of Drake University; and
Dr. William Moran, Chancellor Emeritus
of University of North Carolina at Greens
boro as the featured panel. Respondents
include UOP professors Dr. Herbert
Reinelt and Dr. Lydia Fox, as well as Dean
of Admissions Edward Schoenberg and
ASUOP President Christie Dickey. 2:30
p.m. Recital Hall. Reception to follow in
Choral Room; $5.95 per person.
J. William Harris Memorial Lecture.
Speaking will be Dr. Dixie Snow Huefner
on "Special Education in a Federal Repub
lic: From Washington With Love?" 6 p.m.
Stockton Hilton (Reception at 5:15 p.m.).
For specific details and reservations con
tact the Benerd School of Education
Dean's office at 946-2556.

of Music choruses, soloists and ensembles
in a special program. 8 p.m. Faye Spanos
Concert Hall. Reception to follow in Buik
Hall.
"The American President." 8 p.m.
McCaffrey Center Theatre. $3 adults;
$ 1.50 children; free to UOP students with
valid ID cards.

Friday, April 19
Inaugural Academic Procession. Led by
University Mace Bearer, the Platform
Party, and the Institutional Delegates.
9:45 a.m. Throughout campus.
Inaugural Ceremony. Featuring President
DeRosa's Inaugural Address. 10:30 a.m.
Faye Spanos Concert Hall.
All-campus Barbecue. Featuring the mu
sic of Midnight Voices. 11:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. Campus Mall (between Knoles Hall
and the McCaffrey Center). Sponsored by
ASUOP.
Drama performance of "T he Lady's Not
for Burning." 8 p.m. DeMarcus Brown
Studio Theatre. $8 general admission; $4
faculty, staff, students.
"The American President." 8 p.m.
McCaffrey Center Theatre. $3 adults;
$ 1.50 children; free to UOP students with
valid ID cards.

Saturday, April 20
Pacific Boardwalk. Including bungee
runs, bounce houses, caricatures, sumo
wrestling, Velcro walls, food booths and
more. Featuring the music of "Bobby
Warren and the Dangerous Band."

Inaugural Concert. Featuring the Univer
sity Symphony Orchestra, Conservatory

Founders Day: Celebrate UOP history, tradition
DOUG PORTER
Pacifican guest writer
The celebration of Founders Day
on April 18 and the inauguration of
President Donald DeRosa gives the
UOP community a chance to redis
cover its roots.
It all began when Methodist min
isters established UOP in 1851 as the
first chartered institution of higher
learning in California. The school was
originally located in Santa Clara, but
UOP later moved to San Jose and in
1924 to Stockton.
UOP has always been considered
a higher educational leader and in
novator. It established the first medi
cal school on the West Coast in 1858,
currently known as the Pacific Medi
cal Center. In 1871 it developed the
first coeducational campus, and in
1878 UOP founded the first conser

vatory of music in California. UOP
was also the first four-year collegiate
institution in the Central Valley.
The UOP tradition of intercultural educationbeganwhen it was the
first to send an entire class overseas
to learn different languages and ex
perience different cultures. UOP was
also the first to establish a Spanish
speaking inter-American college. Al
though the "cluster colleges" of
Callison, Raymond and Covell no
longer
exist, diversity and
multiculturalism continue today with
the recently established and first uni
versity-based undergraduate School
of International Studies in California.
There have been many great con
tributors to UOP's everlasting tradi
tion of excellence in education. Tully
C. Knoles, to whom Knoles Hall was
dedicated, served as president until

succeeded by Dr. Robert E. Burns
(Burns Tower) in 1946. In 1971 Dr.
Stanley F.. McCaffrey, for whom the
McCaffrey Center was named, be
came president. The UOP reputation
for community involvement and aca
demic success was formed by its su
perb educational leaders.
Under the leadership of Robert E.
Burns, the School of Pharmacy was
opened in 1955. In 1956 the UOP
Graduate School opened. The follow
ing year UOP added the School of
Engineering. The University also ex
panded beyond Stockton vicinity
with the School of Dentistry, located
in San Francisco, and the McGeorge
School of Law founded in Sacra
mento.
In the fall of 1977 the Depart
ment of Business Administration of
the College of the Pacific became a

separate school known as the School
of Business and Administration. In
1995 the school was renamed the
Eberhardt School of Business.
Since 1851, names have changed
and students have graduated, but the
UOP tradition of being a leader in
higher education lives on.
The main campus offers students
the combined advantages of a larger
university with those of a small lib
eral arts college. UOP's enrollment of
4,140 here in Stockton samples stu
dents from a variety of locations
across the United States, and from
around the world.
The tradition of encouraging aca
demic, social and personal develop
ment through close student-faculty
relationships, can be witnessed to this
dav.

[Hill""
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Around the campus
Professor Diane Borden
iven faculty research
%ecturer award

I'

develop programs that offer ex
panded visions for the future of edu
cation in the region, through the con
version of the Stockton Developmen
tal Center.
Through the proposed conver
sion of the center, the community has
the opportunity to expand educa
tional programs for citizens in the
region. The consortium has the po
tential of developing and revitalizing
the greater Stockton area economi
cally and educationally.
The presidents indicated their
belief that the project can be a major
asset to the overall development of
the San Joaquin Valley and both uni
versities.

Dr. Diane V!. Borden, Professor of
Lnglish and film Studies has been
selected for the 1996 Faculty Research
Lecturer Award by the Faculty Re
search Committee. This award rec
ognizes faculty members from the
Stockton Campus who have a history
of research/ artistic contributions
during their service at UOP.
I he award will be presented to
her at a dinner hosted by President
DeRosa on April 24. Following the
dinner, Dr. Borden will give a lecture
titled "The Dream Screen: One Hun
dred Years of .Cinema and Psycho
analysis" at 7:30 in WPC 140. The
lecture, originally given at the Cen
Guide published to
tennial for Cinema Celebration in
California
history
Paris, will examine the relationship
collection
between dream states and the cin
ematic experience. Through various
The University of the Pacific li
film theories, she will explore how
brary recently published a guide to
cinematic technique both represents
its unique and rich California history
and recreates psychic life— from
collections,
located in the Holtsleeping dreams, to projection, to fan
Atherton
Department
of Special Col
tasy and memory. Video clips from
lections
on
the
lower
level of the li
classic works by Bergman, Fellini,
brary.
Hitchcock, and Capra, along with
I he "Guide to the Manuscript
contemporary filmmakers such as
Collections" was written by the head
David Lynch and the Cohen Broth
of the department, Daryl Morrison,
ers, will be shown and discussed.
while she was on faculty develop
A reception hosted by the Dean
of the Graduate School will follow the
lecture in the Regents Dining Room.
The lecture and the reception will be
open to the campus community and
the general public.

ment leave in 1994. Entry contribu
tions were made by the University
Archivist Donald Walker.
The department's premiere collec
tion is the John Muir papers, which
hold about 75 percent of the famed
naturalist's writings and personal
books. The Muir papers bring in re
searchers from the United States and
abroad.
One of the major goals of the
guide is to make the collections avail
able for further research. The library
received a $14,000 California State
Library grant to provide catalog ac
cess to most of the manuscript col
lections in California history in the
department. The grant will help the
library to add the special collections
information to an on-line biblio
graphic database accessed by thou
sands of libraries and institutions.

New award for best
ac a d e m i c s t u d e n t a t SIS
A new award named for the first
UOP graduate in international stud
ies, Richard Pederson, will be given
this year to the graduating senior
from the school of International Stud
ies with the best academic record.
A native of Stockton, Pederson
served as the ambassador to Hungary

Conferences free to UOP
community
Two academic conferences to -,
held on campus can be attended fo
Pacific faculty, staff, and students ?
free.
A conference putting John Muj
in historical perspective comes to
UOP on April 20 through April
Various presentations will be offerby faculty and students from around
the nation. Contact the John Muir
Center for Regional Studies at 91
2527 to register.

STAY ON COURSE
WITH UOP'S
SUMMER SESSIONS PROGRAM

Shuttle service to Cowell
Health Center
I he shuttle service will begin on
luesday, April 16, 1996 between 7:00
p.m. and 11:00 p.m. It will run Sun
day through Thursday evenings. In
order for this service to be a success
volunteers are needed. The cart will
be based in the healh center where
there are two IV lounges, conference
room, library, all the convienences of
home.
I his is not a service for emergen
cies but an extra service for those
without cars to come to the health
11 nter after classes in the evenings.
Please call to volunteer-946-2315

AFFORDABLE
Rotes reduced from regular Fall and Spring Tuition
S--:.

ACCESSIBLE
Convenient Registration
No Admissions Application Needed

AVAILABLE
Three Sessions (4 to 5 weeks)
Wide Range of Courses
Liberal Arts, Business, Education*, Engineering, Music
Summer I, May 20; Summer II, June 24; Summer IU, July 29
* School of Education: Summer I, May 20; Summer II, June 17;
Summer III, July 22

Joint commitment to
Stockton Developmental
Center
I resident DeRosa and President
Marvalene Hughes of California State
University, Stanislaus have an
nounced their jcmt commitment to

in the Ford administration
president of the American Un i
in Cairo from 1978 to 1990 a
cently retired as director of J
tional programs at California?4
Polytechnic, Pomona.
"Dr. Pederson is a model f0M
students," said Dean MartinN;
"He has had distinguished carZ*
aacademia,
c a d e m i a diplomacy,
H i n l n m a ™ cross-cult^
^—
understanding and business v?
represent primary career destina ^
for our students."

For registration information and course catalog,call

cc

stvty cms course/'

(209) 946-2424
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
Stockton, CA 95211
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tudent struggles
ith culture shock
lernational Services

When I mentioned my idea to
the United States to my par
ts, they told me to think it over,
that time, I was very excited and I
|
not care what my parents told me.
••as very sure that I could manage
things such as cooking, studying,
by myself, and I was also sure that
aid adjust into this society easily.
Hopefully, I would have a lot of
->-nds like I used to. But then what I
'to hp ad imagined turned out to be difeient from what I am experiencing
this country.
Eight months have passed, and I
all do not have a best friend. In fact,
have only a few friends. I have he
me more lonely than I have ever
*en. I have begun to regret my deci»n.
What if I still lived with my famti and friends, who surrounded me,
ved me and cared about me?
I do not know what is happening
i me. I have become a quiet person,
•hich I never used to be. Moreover, I
annot tell my parents about it beause I am afraid that they might fear
brme.
I had never heard or known culJire shock at all. I told myself if this
atuation does not change within the
ft years, I probably will decide on
EIJV in

!rom

going back to where I had fit in best—
with my parents, friends, etc.
1 realize now that there isn't any
thing wrong with me at all, it's just a
shock because of the culture. Now I
am trying to broaden my horizons
and also respond to the surroundings
a lot better than before.
I have to open up, such as asking
information that I want and trying
to get involved in conversations. It
will be hard for me, though, because
according to my society, to ask for
something is an improper act.
To join in conversations is the
other difficulty that I have. I don't
know how to begin a conversation.
On the contrary, I want to be friendly
to everyone because I want to have a
lot of friends. With that problem, I
don't know what to do. I know if I
just sat there and keep quiet, they
would feel uncomfortable and so
would I. In that case, I would be left
out of conversations. Sometimes, I ask
myself why I don't know anything in
this society, which makes me feel so
ignorant.
In brief, I would say that it's very
helpful to know about culture shock
before students go abroad. In that
way, they are more capable of meet
ing the challenges of being a foreign
student.

Advice column

Ask Pebbles and
Barn-Bam
Dear Pebbles and Bam Bam,
My problem Itas to do with a class.
The teacher hates me and 1 hate her. The
problem is the professor won't allow any
individual thought. She seems to be
stifiling the education process. Doesn't
the administration do anything about
these teachers? I'm at a loss at what to
do? Is there any way that I can get
someones attention to do something
about this teacher?
A Student with a cause
Dear stifled,
First of all you should go to your
faculty adviser. Tell her about your
complaint, and if if she thinks its
valid she will probably relay your
problem to her superiors. She may
even talk to the professor for you.
If your adviser is a bimbo and
doesn't show up for her office hours
go straight to your dean. You should
just keep climbing the UOP corporate
ladder until you find someone who
will listen.
Your last resort: go to the
professor's office and cry large, salty
tears. It's worked for me before.
Dear Pebbles and Bam Bam,
I've been having strange feelings
lately with my girlfriend. She has been
giving me the impression that I'm a loser,

but I have persevered and I'm still with
her. She buys me a lot of stuff and our
sex life is more than interesting. Even
though she is the put-down queen, I still
love her. Maybe I just like being called
names and like domination (not any
weird stuff), but it's getting old fast.
Then, just last weekend, I found men's
underwear in her sorority house room
that didn't belong to me. It was soiled a
bit, which made me think it was mine,
but it was Hanes. I never wear Hanes,
or for that matter, skimpy briefs. So now,
she calls me names, and sleeps with other
people without my knowledge. What do
I do?
Panty Monster
Dear Panty Monster,
I feel for your problem, but there's
only one solution. Leave her and
never look back once you shut the
door. Obviously, she doesn't give a
hoot about you if she likes, or for that
matter, is indeed sleeping with other
men. And the whole issue of buying
you clothes: she apparantly likes you
to wear what she likes so she can ac
cept you more readily. That's not a
good person. That, my friend, is a
witch with strange brew. Vanquish
the spell and leave. Tell her she's no
better than Wilson Way trash. Swal
low some pride, take your new
threads, and move on.

the Chiefs desk

Campus parking violation awareness
SOBCALAWAY
iOP Public Safety
The following are guidelines to
Hp you avoid a parking citation on
impus:
1. Parking permit violations are
forced when school is in session
Jring the Fall and Spring Semesters,
e do not enforce a parking permit
olation after 5 p.m. during the
tek and on weekends.
2. We do enforce parking viola>ns year round for parking in red
nes and handicap parking spaces.
3. We do enforce parking
Nation's year round for parking in
Nation of the green time zones,
e green time zones are 15 minute
•d 30 minute parking areas.
4. We do enforce violations of the
Jovernight parking zone on Chapel
;,)e and Stagg Way between 12 mid?ht and 6 a.m.
5. We do enforce parking viola

^
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tions for the four white President
parking spaces on Atchley Way. A
parking permit must be received from
the President's Office for parking in
these four spaces.
6. We do enforce parking viola
tions for the white curbed visitor
parking spaces on Pacific Circle in
front of Burns Tower. A visitor park
ing permit is obtained from the re
ceptionist in Burns Tower.
7. The one dollar parking permit
received from the two meters on cam
pus is good for one day. The dollar
meters are located in Pacific Circle
near the Faye Spanos Conservatory,
andis located at the entrance to the
Long Theater Parking Lot. You can
not change the date or use this per
mit day after day.
8. What happens if I do not pay
for a parking ticket? Section 4760 of
the California Vehicle Code states
that you cannot register your car if

you have parking tickets that are not
paid. There is also an administrative
penalty fee for not paying a parking
ticket.
9. Section 12808.1 of the Califor
nia Vehicle Code states that the De
partment of Motor Vehicles (DMV)
will refuse to issue or renew any
driver's license if the applicant did
not pay their parking tickets. There
is also an administrative penalty fee
included.
10. If you have over five parking
tickets that are not paid, Section
22651 (j) (1) of the California Vehicle
Code will allow your vehicle to be
stored. All outstanding tickets must
be paid before the vehicle is released.
The cost for each ticket does not in
clude the tow bill nor the storage fee.
Obey the parking regulations like
99 percent of citizens. If you do not
pay the parking ticket fine, the later
results can become very expensive.

Next week
look for a
special
section
devoted to
President
DeRosa s
Inauguration

Ilium
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Can I get in trouble for this?

San Joaquin 'Chainsaw Massacre'

A5UOP presents: h
Campus
Spring BBQ

CARRIE HAYWARD
Pacifican staff writer
Today's column comes to you live
from the 75th Annual Miss San
loaquin County Contest (Official
motto: "We only keep the swimsuit
contest for tradition")!
Yes, it's two fun-filled hours of
watching girls who are referred to by
number, possibly because they all
have the same name (Crystal) and
parade up and down the stage in a
competition to see who can blind the
most people with her 30 pound sequined gown.
The stage is swathed in pink
gauze and twinkle lights for that
"white trash teen bedroom" look
that's so popular these days. An usher
calls across the auditorium to the
harried stage manager, "One minute
'til I open it up!" In an unparalleled
display of composure she responds
(and I quote), "Oh shit!" She is
promptly washed away by a sea of
proud parents who rush down the
aisles toting video cameras, banners,
extra sequins, etc.
The festivities begin as the sound
guy fumbles with cassettes and cues
up a warbly "Karaoke's Greatest Hits"
tape. A modern day lounge lizard so
oily he leaves a trail oozes on stage.I
half expect to see a sign reading "Also
available for weddings, parties, and
reunions" on the back of his jacket.
Mercifully, no one thinks to turn his
microphone on until he's halfway
through the second verse.
The first event, and the one
which we are constantly reminded is
only for tradition, is the swimsuit
competition. The announcers, who
have previously been confined to
reading witty banter off cards, tell us
that in the 30 seconds each girl is on
stage the judges will be able to assess
her "good health, energy and cha
risma." Apparently these qualities are
best displayed when the contestant
has the least clothing on.
We are next subjected to the tal
ent portion of the competition. Most
of the contestants decide to see who
can shatter the most glass with her
ear-splitting rendition of a karaoke
favorite like "The Sound of Music,"
but there are a few rebels.
One of my favorites is a girl
shrieking bad poetry over raucous
pre-recorded nature sounds in what I
can only guess is an attempt to imi
tate Saturday Night Live's famous
bard Jack Handy. The only part I can
understand goes, "Someone once said
to me—" CHIRP! Ribbitt Ribbitt!—
"and that must be why I'm afraid of
clowns."
Next comes a beautiful blonde in
a pantsuit who's...dear god, she's got
a chainsaw!!! I've heard of vicious

Featuring the band
Midnight Voices

EDI
CO1

|ting

Mall
.Campus
0 > ' - --

r/da April 19,
Friday,
11:30 AM to 1:30 PM
April 13
• The 16th Annual International
Spring Festival
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

April 14
• San Francisco Adventure (Sign up
at ASUOP)
April 16
• Movie "Dave" 8p.m.

April 18

Carrie Hayward (r) poses with the 1996 Miss San Joaquin County (I).
competition, but this is too much!
Audience members who fled the au
ditorium in terror begin to return as
Contestant #4 (Crystal) starts
hollering about her love of ice sculpt
ing over the roar of her chainsaw. She
beams with pride as the stagehands
wheel out what appears to be a huge
Armored Death Snail complete with
a spiked shell. "Here it is," she an
nounces. "My swan!"
As they segue into the evening
gown portion of competition, the
announcers remind us that the next
Miss San Joaquin "must have the abil
ity to speak" (a real plus in any social
situation). Apparently this is so she,
like the departing Miss San Joaquin,
can deliver gems like "I leave with
friendships and no frown," and
"Why, yes, I did have my brain surgi
cally removed!"
After the last, grueling round of
questions ("How would you feed the
world's starving children?" "Um, with
a spoon?") it is finally time to an
nounce the winner.
The contestants, who are all so
excited they are shaking fast enough
to create an audible hum, are lined
up across the stage. The audience is
just as eager because it drank an en
tire 48-ounce Coke at the 7 Eleven on
the way over and if it doesn't reach a
bathroom in the next five minutes it
will explode.
The announcers stall for so long
that both people who can still stand
them want them dead. Finally, they
begin announcing the second, third,
fourth, fifth, fifteenth, etc. place win
ners. There are so many runner-up
spots the judges have to start pulling
people out of the audience to fill
them.
. v

Spring BBQ 11:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m.)
Lecture - featuring Mohammed
Bilal from MTVs "Real World1' (8
p.m.)
Movie, "The American President
(8 p.m.)

When nearly everybody in the
room, including the sound man, has
a consolation prize, they announce
the big winner (Crystal). The losers
stretch their smiles a little tighter and
envelop the winner in hugs, hoping
to suffocate her.
The announcers remind us, "If
she hadn't been here, one of them
would have won." We hear a
chainsaw fire up backstage.

April 20
Boardwalk (6 p.m. to 1 a.m.)

•Model open dally
'Unique 1, 2, 8 3
bedrooms
•Park - like setting
•Fireplaces
'Pool/Spa

APPLY NOW

iZL)Sa>\

MBA

^APARTMENTS
QUAIL LAKES

Best Value!
Best Location!!

UNIQUE CURRICULUM
D A Y & E V E N I N G CLASSES

-

Grouse Run Apartments
4738 Grouse Run Drive • (209) 957-6710

Informational Session
April 18, 1996
5:30 - 7:00 p.m.
Weber 112
946-2629

U N I V E R S I T Y OF THE PACIFIC
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Money, majors and more!

| Student gets inside view
Why all this career stuff?
of The Record of Stockton
EDIE FERNANDEZ
CO-OP/Internship Office

After working on the Pacifican
and talking to reporters from the
Stockton Record and other papers,
Imagine a room full of people sit
Flood went into his internship with
ting in front of their computer
a good idea of how a paper is run,
terminals,talking to themselves as
but there were some surprises.
they type away. Sounds like "let's-getIn addition to the competitive
to-know-our-computer" time at a
ness among most reporters, Flood
mental ward? Well it's not; this is
found the writing philosophy at The
what graduating senior MacLean
Record to be different than what he
Flood sees when goes to work at The
expected.
Record of Stockton.
He expected the office to be filled
The people are newspaper report
with crazy moments of reporters fran
ers writing their news pieces as they
tically rushing to meet deadlines.
talk to their sources on headsets.
"I can do that, and I'm used to
MacLean Flood, a communica
it—that's the newspaper business,"
tion major emphasizing in Journal
said Flood.
ism, has gleaned many unexpected
In his journalism classes, he was
things from his internship at The
taught that a story had to be done
Record of Stockton.
quickly and well; the average story
"The greatest thing to come out
takes him 15 or 20 minutes to write.
of this internship is that it helped
At the Record, Flood will often
me decide that I really don't want to
finish a story and have to talk to the
go into journalism," he said. "It's fo
other reporters about their experi
cused my attention on what I now
ences.
know I want to do." Flood said he
"It's more oriented towards care
would really like to establish a career
ful detail. ...oriented toward 'write a
in network administration for a news
good story rather than write a bunch
paper or magazine, and to focus more
of stories,' and that's a good philoso
on the computer aspects of publica
phy," he said.
tions.
Learning by osmosis is also a ne
cessity because often times the other
reporters are busy chasing a lead or
writing a story, said Flood.
Another aspect of his internship
STOCKTON'S
which he enjoys is the fact that he is
not viewed as simply an intern by his
co-workers and supervisors.
6262 WEST LANE - 955-5680
"I'm not really an intern, I am
Bargain Matinees in ( )
called
a Record staff writer and I'm
Advance Ticket Sales
allowed to call myself that and that's
Available at the Box Office
PEAR
my byline in the paper," Flood said.
F/S/S: (11 <5, 2:15. 4 45) 7:15. 9:45
While at the Record, Flood has
M-TH: (2 15, 4 45) 7:15. 9 45
Presented in THX Sound
covered stories about fires, schools, a
THIN LINE BETWEEN LOVE
R
P/S/S: (12 00.2 40. 5 10)7 40. 10 10
crime, and the follow-up story on the
AND HATE
M-TH: (2:40. 5 10) 7 40. 10 10 •
tornado that recently hit Stockton.
Presented in THX Sound
"When you see destroyed build
BRAVEHEAHT
DAILY 0 30
ings and burned houses on television
Presented in THX Sound
primal FEAR
it's nothing like seeing it up front....
F/S/S (11 20 2 00. 4 45) 7 30. 10 15
there's nothing like really talking to
M-TH (2:00. 4 45) 7 30. 10 15
Presented n THX Sound
people," he said. "It's at the same
UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL
PG13
time daunting and frustrating putting
F/S/S (11:15. 1 45. 4 30) 7 20. 1000
it into 15 or 16 inches of copy. You
M-TH: (1:45. 4 30) 7 20. 10 00
PRESENTED IN THX SOUND
spend a whole day talking to people
A FAMILY THING
PG13
and gathering information ...you
F/S/S (12 00. 2 30. 5:00) 7:30. 1005
have to pick out the most important
M-TH: (2:30. 5 00) 7 30. 10 05
»I THX SOUND
details that you learned during the
OLIVER A CO.
G
day. What frustrates me the most is
F/S/S (11:15. 1 00 3 00. 500)6 45
that I know the whole story and I
M-TH: (3 00. 5:00) 6 45
PRESENTED «N THX SOUND
can't write it," said Flood.
SOT BILKO
PG
Flood recommends that students
F/S/S (12 20. 2 40. 4 50) 7 05, 915
get an internship "because it supplies
M-TH (2 40. 4 50) 7 05. 9 15
IN THX SOUND
them with the valuable experience
''ABOLKXLE
R
they need to back up the academic
F/S/S (11 40.2 10. 4 40)7 10.9 40
M-TH: (2.10. 4 40) 7:10. 9 40
skills they've learned."
Presented in THX Sound
If you are interested in an intern
YOU HAVE A CHOICEI
ship for summer or fall, contact Jody
DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE!!
.Smith at 946-2273 at the CO-OP/ In'
lefnship office.

.-a, HOLIDAY
CINEMA 8

BURTON JAY NADLER
Director UOP Career Services
Well, with
the end of the
academic year
in sight, I
seem to be
getting the
hang of this
c o l u m n
thing.
As
promised I've
kept my com
ments brief, yet informative and is
sues meaningful, yet light. But, you
don't seem to understand your role
in this relationship. While many have
submitted great inquiries, and I want
you to continue to do so in future se
mesters, they have been too sophis
ticated and thought provoking.
Keep in mind I only get so many
column inches per week. I can't pos
sibly solve the mysteries of long dis
tance job search, international ca
reers, summer jobs on cruise ships or
at Disneyland, resume writing in Rus
sian, internet job search, and tele
phone interviewing in the space pro
vided (although I've tried). So for to
day, I wanted to select an easy ques
tion. In spite of my wishes, I keep re
calling a question raised over and
over by students"Why?" They ask.
"Why what?"
"Why all of this career stuff?"
So much for easy questions! Why
all fhis stuff? Because for freshmen
through seniors, or even Alumni, ca
reer decision making is ongoing. It is
a continued process of assessment, in
trospection, active research, focusing
on options, and taking action. Al
though it continues throughout un
dergraduate years and beyond it is
always best described by the timeless
"the sooner, the better." Why all this
stuff?
Whether for full-time, part-time,
summer jobs or intern opportunities,
job search is a set of actions which
requires special skills. These skills are
not instinctive. You are not born with
the ability to write resumes, make
initial contact with an employer or
conduct an interview.
We at Career Services want each
and every student and our alumni to
build job search skills and he prepared
to successfully seek and find employ
ment whenever circumstances (or
parents) dictate.
We want to help seniors about to
graduate commence with lives be
yond UOPs hallowed halls of ivy. We
want to help juniors in the "what do
I really want to do with my life" .
phase.
if

We want to help sophomores re
quiring focus to make major, al
though not life-impacting decisions.
We want to help freshmen too
naive or perhaps too smart to realize
that they need help (for more than
work study and part-time jobs). But,
we cannot help unless you visit our
office on the second floor of
McConchie Hall, 235 West Stadium,
or call 946-2361. We are still here dur
ing the remaining weeks of Spring
Semester, and we're open all summer
so please keep us busy.
Ihope this response to the age old
question "Why?" was sufficient to
inspire action. Also, while I don't
want my promos to appear too obvi
ous if you want good summer read
ing to appear intellectual and topi
cal, I recommend "Naked at the In
terview."

Whether for full-time,
part-time, summer jobs or
intern opportunities, job
search is a set of actions
which requires special
skills.
No, this is not a dress for success
book, but a total job search, resume
writing and interview skills publica
tion. I am proud of how well it has
done since release in 1994, yet I am
professionally most proud that about
30,000 readers have reviewed resumes
and job search correspondence re
flecting achievements of real UOP
students and alumni.
It is with great Pacific Pride thatI
encourage you to achieve what these
individuals have done. Also,Iencour
age all juniors, seniors and alumni to
attend the ICNC/PUN Career Fair on
Monday, April 15, at the Chevron
Building in San Francisco. For infor
mation on participating employers
and directions, visit our office.
Special opportunity! Must act.
now! SAFECO insurance has summer
internships in San Ramon and Sacra
mento available for liberal arts as well
as business students, freshmen
through junior standing in claims,
marketing, finance, underwriting and
other areas.
Candidates must have a grade
point average of 3.0 or above; submit
a resume as well as SOO word state
ment of purpose (cover letter) to Ca
reer Services by April 20. Interviews
will be conducted soon after. For ad
ditional information visit Career Ser
vices, 2nd floor McConchie Hall or
call 946 2361.
, v*i. .'ij Ctvar. .v)
"1

Carrie Gulbransen
°Pinion EdiS
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UOP Perspective

News Item: Art Department forced to hold classes in leaky
rustinq World War II era Quonset Hunts

Hey! Talk to me- I care
CARRIE GULBRANSEN
Opinion Editor
So some of you may be mad, sad, or a little perturbed about what goes on
in The Pacifican or on campus. That is why we have this neat little thing
called the Opinion section.
The Opinion section is for students to voice what they thing, how they
feel, and what makes them want to commit violent acts of crime.
I've been there. I know life isn't like it is in the Mentos candy ads. I know
that when there is something bothering you or you don't get good service
that you can't eat a piece of round candy and make it all better.
So, write it down and send it in. Even if it's about how you don't like the
Top Ten lists because they are too biased or Greek-oriented. Tell me and write
your own! If it's good, I'll print it. Heck, if it's badI may print it anyway.

Letter to the Editor

Confusion surrounds Band Frolic organization
Dear Editor,
I am writing in response to Teri
Musiel's letter in the April 4 edition.
As Band Frolic coordinator for Price
House, I registered us in the non
competitive category. Thus,I was first
led to believe that Price House would
not be in the competition for awards,
yet was toldby Alan Scott, Band Frolic
chair, a few weeks before Band Frolic
that we wouldbe in the competition.
I was confused, so I asked Mr.
Scott numerous times before the
event whether or not we would be in
the competitive category, and he said
yes.
Two days after the performance,
Iasked Mr. Scott once again if we were
even considered as a competitive or
ganization. The answer was affirma
tive. I also asked to see the scoring
sheets. He gave them to me.
I was quite astonished when I
read in Ms. Musiel's letter that she,
as a judge, did not think that we were
even in the competitive category.
How is it that a judge who thought
we were not in the competition
judged us? There were three judges,
and three scoring sheets. If we weren't
even in the competition, then why
were there scoring sheets for Price at
all? It leads me to wonder when the

scoring sheets were written, before,
during, or after our performance.
Where is all the organization that
putting an event of this magnitude
together requires? I realize that Ms.
Musiel was filling in at the last minute
as a judge. Even so, the judges should
have known what was going on.
It is understandable for Ms.
Musiel wanting the facts to be straight
in the anonymous article, but she
wrote an article of her own without
getting all the facts straight herself.
Hopefully, next year the organi
zation of Band Frolic will be better,
and the participants will know for
sure if they are in the competition at
all. As for Price House, we had a lot
of fun preparing for Band Frolic, and
we had an even better time perform
ing.
Despite all the confusion, we will
be there again next year. I feel that
something must be done about the
organization of Band Frolic before no
one will want to participate in it at
all. I am not trying to slam ms.
Musiel, Mr. Scott, or any of the people
who put Band Frolic together.Iknow
they put in a lot of hard work. We all
did.

Cartoon by Frank Flaherty

Question of the Week

If you could change anything on UOP
campus what would you change?

"I would put a bar on campus."

"The classes. I'd get rid of them.

Chris Paxson, Junior

Gwen Twist, Sophomore

"I would allow second-year
students to live off campus."

"I would bring football
back to UOP."

Rachel Wolf, Freshman

Ryan Jack, Senior

Carrie Lee
Band Frolic participant

The Pacifican Editorial Policies
The Pacifican is the official student newspaper of University of the Pacific. The Pacifican
is written, edited and produced by students every Thursday, except during vacations and final
examination weeks. It is a forum for student expression.
The Pacifican welcomes e-mail and letters to the editor from its readers. Submissions
must include the author's name and phone number for verification purposes, as well as the
year of graduation and/or job title and relation to the university. Letters should be typed and
should not exceed 250 words.
The Pacifican reserves the right to edit all sumbitted material for space, grammar, libel
and clarity. The deadline for publication in Thursday's issue is the prior Monday. Letters can
be delivered or mailed to the third floor of Hand Hall, faxed to (209) 946-2195, or e-mailed to
Pacifican@vmsl.cc.uop.edu.
Nothing on the Opinion pages necessarily represents a position of the staff of The Pacifican
•or .University, of the Pacific. Letters,.columns and graphics represent only the views of their
blQ^.ipfobjiii'OQh'<,^1,(2091,946-2115.

"I would reduce tuition. Especially,
for the students that are having a
hard time financially."
Kelly Kesterson, Junior

"I'd change the fact that De
putting that damn playgr0 j(
the back of his houseJeff Olson, Junior

^
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Top Ten List

Things to do
late at night
10. Break the law
9. Eat
8. Get a tattoo that
says "I love Truck
Drivers"
7. Cruz around
campus with
Public Safety

Oh Stire, it

looks

wired to a no-name

ITTTTOCCftt. But it could be

company that has no

qualms

about

overcharging broke college students.
So, calling card in hand, you dial
and save yourself some

1 800 CALL ATT

much- needed

6. Order a bean
burrito with no
beans from Taco
Bell
5. Go to 7 Eleven
and get a 40

cash.

4. Drunk Dial
3. Get in the
middle of a driveby

Dial 1 800 CALL ATT for AW Calling Card calls
Always get AT&T. Never get overcharged.

2. Hook up with
someone you'll
regret

Know the Code. 1 800 CALL ATT. That's Your True Choice.

AT&T

Your True Choice

1. Do something
you'll regret
lWf> AT&T

Compiled by:
Carrie Culbransen

Classifieds

Diana Phan
Classified Advertising
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Raise $5$ - The Citibank
fundraiser is here to help you!
Fast, easy, no risk or financial
obligation- Greeks, Groups,
Clubs, Motivated Individuals,
call now. Raise $500 in only one
week. (800) 862-1982 ext. 33.
FOR RENT

Roommate Wanted: To share 2
bedroom house, large room,
laundry, kitchen, garage priv.,
325 a mo, utility paid, pref fe
male or couple. 473-7519 or
477-9107.
3 bdrm, 2 bth on quiet cul-desac near campus, include appl +
lndry, rec ctr w/pools, tennis &
golf. 1628 academy ct $750 +
deposit. (209) 478-4111.
WANTED

Church Youth Director needed.
WCCC is looking for someone
young in spirit who will enjoy
being with the youth of our
church. Appoximately 10 hrs
per week. Call Meg at 368-1955
for application.

Summer Camp Counselors
needed for Pacific Family Camp,
an alumni camp for all ages,
todder to adult, at the Feather
River Inn. Also seeking specific
sport, clerical and teen counse
lors. Pick up info/application on
the 5th floor of Burns Tower.
$150/wk + room/board.
Summer Employment: High
Sierra Resort needs workers for
all or part of the summer. Sal
ary plus room and board. 916676-1370.
Summer jobs! Roughing It
Day Camp-a traditional outdoor
camp in SF East Bay. Hiring full
season: Group Counselors; In
structors: horseback ride/swim/
fish/canoe/row/crafts/sports/
mt. biking/rock climbing. Refs/
Exper/Excel DMV. 510-283-

DITING POSITIONS (interviews
held on campus). Send re
TaylorMade Office Systems sumes to Lewis Walker and sign
seeks telemarketers 4 hrs/day, up at Career Services.
Monday-Friday, flexible. Con
tact Steve Bottini, (209) 952- RADIAN INTERNATIONAL
seeks computer science majors
9000, FAX 473-2830.
or others with computer sci
Sears seeks Cosmetic Salesper ence/engineering background
son. $6/hr +commission. Con for database design and admin
tact Glena in Personnel, Sears, istrations, systems develop
5110 Pacific Avenue, 475-6568. ment, and related positions with
environmental, business sys
Emporium Products seeks Book tems. Prefer FoxPro and/or 4GL
keeping/Accounting/Computer Xbase language experience.
Assistant. Flexible hours. $ ne Sign up and leave resume at
gotiable. Contact Sandra Career Services for on campus
Wagner at 477-6601.
interview Aprill 22.
373-0452.

3795.

R U failing at your resolutions?
Can't lose weight? Still smok
ing? Using unhealthy products?
Not making any xtra $$? Join
me in a company helping
people win. Free Catalog/Info.
467-7176.
PART-TIME/
WORK STUDY/OBS

Chocoholics Chocolate Factory
seeks part-time production
workers. $6-9/hr depending on
qualifications. Contact (209)
931-5188 or FAX 931-5186.

(Everyday)
Ethnic and Eclectic Designs

|' -I \t• '•fZ'
L. '

PUTNAM, HAYES &BAR11U
economic and mgnt consultim
firm, seeks Analyst candidate?
Analysts work on antitrust
analysis, damage estimate in
litigation, modeling econunue?
environmental clean-up costs,
and industry competitiveness *
evaluations. Contact Molina
Patterson, 100 Hamilton, Suite
200, Palo Alto, CA 94301, (415)
322-1300 Fax 32 2-1479 by
Megatest Division of Teradyne March 1st.
will conduct on campus inter
views for EE/Hardware/Software STANDARD REGISTER markett
Designers/Test Engineer/Soft of information processing prodware Diagnostic Engineers. Re
sume and sign ups at Career Services.

Them
is now
applkatm

JlolidaytJlappening
Judy & Joy Cruikshank
(209) 942-3226

tomer inquiries. Contact Conn,
Daine Harmon or Suzann
Bakke, District Mgr, 8950 (u
Center Dr, Suite 238 str
95826,916-369-1396 or fax
1946.

FULL-TIME JOBS
Tower Park marina seeks dock
attendants part-time, full-time
and summer. Contact (209) ON CAMPUS RECRUITING
SCHEDULES ARE NOW AVAIL
369-1041.
ABLE FOR SIGN UP IN CAREER
Concord Pavilion seeks candi SERVICES. Sign up before they
dates for part-time seasonal po fill up!
sitions. For applications, con
tact Concord Pavilion Office GORELICK & BOWMAN small DUN & BRADSTREET INFO SER
2000 Kirker Pass Rd, Concord law firm in Alamo seeks one year VICES seeks Customer Investi
Ticket Center, 1948 Colfax St, or legal intern beginning in Au gation Consultant to create and
City of Concord Personnel, gust. Strong research, analyti revise business info reports
2974 Salvio St. For info call cal, organizational and writing through telephone investiga
(510) 676-8742 or (510) 671- skills. Contact Andrew Sriro, PO tions in direct response to cus
Box 175, 1443 Danville Blvd.,
3100.
Alamo,
CA
FOR RENT: Room tor rent in
Teamster Union 610 seeks trans 94507, FAX
EUROPE $249
Victorian
home near Dameron Hospital.
838(510)
lator English-Cantonese, must
Be a little flexible and save $$S
We'll help you beat the airline prices.
Faculty or serious graduate student. Full
be able to write Cantonese char 9019.
Destinations worldwide.
house priveledges. Visiting, short-term
acters. Part-time, could become
CASTLE
MET
faculty okay. $350/month.l/3 utilities
Summer position. Send resume
/URHITCH" 415-834-9192
airhitrh@netcom.com
942-3040
to: Lorraine Lorres, 745 E. Miner, ALS seeks in
side
Sales
Assis
Stockton, 948-2800.
tant. Contact
"M.
:???i
Summer "Nanny" position for D e n i s e
11 and 6 year old, beginning Chrysty, (800)
June 10th - Aug 16th, Breda 944-3383, FAX
455Hash, work 461-7444 and home (847)
474-7864.Burns International 9320. Send re
"1:11
Security Services seeks PT em sume to Castle
ployees. Flexible hours. Con Metals 1625
.
tact Fontaine Dounglomchan, Tillie Lewis
239-2239 or fax 239-1882 for ad Drive, Stockdude:
ditional info and to arrange in- ton, CA 95206.
tons a
terview.
sag
American Sav
. ill
Keebler Company seeks Stock- ing Banks seeks
News
ton/Lodi Aeq Merchandisers. G E N E R A L
$7.50/hr weekdays and $8/hr BUSINESS MA
Opto!**
. •weekends. Contact Cathy, 820 JOR CANDI
lllaiH
Arts & Entertainment Editor ••v:,-.
Riverside Parkway, West SAC DATES FOR IN
95605, (916) 373-0476, FAX TERNAL AU-

DIVINE DESIGNS

Incense

to be

946-2115

Silver

Jewelry

/Iffordable Price
10% discount to students

etc.

171 West Adams Street
Stockton, California 95204

mt J
tins M
mm

Sports Editor
Photo Editor
111?,
•
Production Manager
i
Assistant Business Manager
Advertising Representatives

Application$ available f« The Pacifican office, third ft<x>T &
**
or call 926-21 IS for more i "

Rifled

verti

•

946.2;
lnquiries

CnT^
ie Harmo
Har^. •
on ot;
f' DisWct mI h
lCr Dr< Suite d
6'9l 6-369-l39 ;.'
6
orfc

^AM'HAYES&bJ
ornicandmgn
seeks Analyst Cd.

lsT'u"

sis, damage 6%,
ion, modelings
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ft" 4!5434-918

;h@netcom.c

946-2115

jbauerWvmsl .cc.uop.edu

acific's Bar fly: Back on the town
IAI) 11 \io\S
1

11n an staff writer

Back on the horse and ready for
ir Thursday came like a cold wadieam. I know everyone goes to
!"$, but 1 started without them.
I went to El Torito five minutes
r trappy hour started. It was 3 in
ilternoon and a perfect day for
1st. U
salsa and margaritas. El Torito
up a variety of huge potent
'ARD REGISTI j •
pritas and has a good selection
rmation processinej Imported Mexican beers. With its
bve decor and wide open seating,
>nto\ "c .mtina" is usually live is.
(.iters to a diverse crowd.
I saw the UOP lacrosse captain
brSnakier there. He was edebat
k fnc 21 st birthday and sipping on
ppberry marg.irita. Snaider s.iiil I I
i:o makes the best margaritas in
kn. The chips and salsa is not bad,

:xible and save 555
beat the airlinepre:
dons worldwide.

Jantrll Bauer
A&F. Editor

! review part two

omental clean-:ndustry com;..
Jtl°ns.
Contact V
son, 100 Hamiit a
nlo Alto, CA 9-);
300 Fax 322-i-

DPES249

Arts & Entertainment

Liter ih.it night, while most UOP
^Jents were at Guidi's, I went to
some darts at the Bull-N-Bear.
bar is like an English pub. Bull•rar has a wonderful feel to it, a
on one side and a whole row of
" boards on the other. They have
selection of beers (I recomb»<5 the Guinness on tap) and all
tttual drinks. They serve food, too,
•1'cr a few pints of Guinness the

belly is full.
UOP senior Cathy Wheatley de
scribes Bull-N-Bear as "srnokey." Ilowever, she says it is the best place to
play darts in Stockton.
"It's a cool bar that is good for pre
paying," said James Ward, a sports
management major. But "Big Thun
der" Ward would rather be at the El
Dorado Brewery.

This is the perfect place to
take mom and dad. You
can have a nice lunch/
dinner and throw down a
few pitchers and let them
pay for it. And after all,
"El Dorado" was a
legendary lost city of gold.
This could be it.
"EI Dorado is my favorite," said
Ward. "It has good beer and a great
atmosphere."
High ceilings, live music, and
great food. Indian Pale Ale, Oatmeal
Stout, and Amber Ale are just a few
of the flavors brewing. This place is
nirvana for beer lovers. There is a nice
outdoor patio which is perfect for
sunny days.

m

e:

Hi

fcwi wfaUbk ftrb is located on+adfic Airnur. |

El Dorado Brewery is located on the Miracle Mile.

"The calamaii is wonderful," said
senior Matt Kilgras. His buddy Ryan
Jack likes the chicken caesar salad. "It
tastes great with the wheat beer," said
Jack.
This is the perfect place to take
mom and dad. You can have a nice
lunch/dinner and throw down a few
pitchers and let them pay for it. And
after all, "El Dorado" was a legend
ary lost city of gold. This could be It.
I saved the best for last. Let me
tell you about a club called Tremors.
Or is it called Stockton Rocks? They
seem to change the name every year.
Well. I got there on a Saturday night
and it looked packed. There was a sign
outside that said Tremors was a col
lege bar. I thought that this was a
good thing. I had found where UOP
hangs out.
There was a long line and a cover
charge to get in. but people did not
seem to mind. There was a large
dance floor in there and the music
was thumping. A foot from the door.
I was stopped by a bouncer who told
me that I was not dressed appropri
ately.
"You can't wear shorts in this bar.
and no hats! THIS IS A COLLEGE
BAR." he said.
1 looked inside and didn't see any
UOP students. If was a twisted ltrtle

com » its* # « •.#

joke. "I am a college student," I said.
"And what's the matter with my hat.
It's hand woven from Ireland!"
Maybe he didn't like my Hawai
ian shirt. Maybe he thought my hat
was ridiculous. Maybe he didn't like
having a tape recorder shoved up to
his face. This guy sent me away. I was
not the type of business they were
looking for. "You Fascist." I yelled.
Then It all made sense. It's a junior
college bar.

Finally, I saved the best for
last. Let me tell you about
o club called Tremors. Or
is it called Stockton Rocks?
They seem to change the
name every year.
Once again, the harfly shed its
wings and found its familiar liquid '
satisfying. Once again faces passed by.
some laughing and some lost in
thought.
I remembered the most impor
tant knowledge taught to me by the
old masters. Two aspirin, a multi-vi
tamin. and a tall glass of water will
make me feel better in the morning.
•*
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Book review

The Green Mile' examines eternal rest

/

DAVID OTTENFELD
Pacifican staff writer

I

In the first installment of a sixpart novel, Stephen King's "The
Green Mile" delivers an interesting
turn in the way novels are produced
and gives suspense a different ap
proach.
In part one, "The Two Dead
Girls," King goes with a format that
produces one part of the series every
month. Not since the days of Charles
Dickens has this been done success
fully, but with the help of many King
followers and an engrossing plot, it
may work.
The story takes place in 1932 at
the penitentiary at Cold Mountain,
with the focus on the E block that
contains men condemned to death
on "Old Sparky," the infamous elec
tric chair.
The novel gets its name "The
Green Mile" from the pathway lead
ing to the electric chair. King de
scribes it as a wide corridor "floored
with linoleum the color of tired old
limes."
The story is narrated by E block
supervisor Paul Edgecombe, who

speaks of this as an incident that he
will never forget. He works with
guards who appear normal, but he
has gripes with one in particular Percy
Wetmore, who brutalizes the inmates
and intimidates them by dragging his
baton slowly over the cell block bars.
The main focus is on a new in
mate, John Coffey, a man condemned
to death. The narrator says Coffey
looked like "he could have snapped
the chains that held him as easily as
you might snap the ribbons on a
Christmas present."
Paul tells all the guards around
him, and even the warden, that he
doesn't expect any problems from
this fairly quiet man who enters their
lives. He is confident that no prob
lems will arise, and that's where the
fun begins.
We then find out the heinous
crime Coffey committed in which he
victimized two nine-year-old twin
girls. And his last words after enter
ing his cell are "I couldn't help it,
boss. I tried to take it back, but it was
too late."
The eerieness doesn't end there.
We are then introduced to another
inmate in the E block named Edward

Delacroix who keeps a strange mouse
in his cell. The mouse, named "Mr.
Jingles," roams the hallways, eats
food like a dog, and disappears in
places that have no exit.
Things seem to be going fine un
til a weird discovery in the green mile
turns heads.
The book kept me intrigued, es
pecially since it is only 75 pages long
not including the retrospective intro
duction by King that says "until the
final episode arrives in bookstores, no
one is going to know how The Green
Mile turns out and that includes me."
King is no stranger to prisons
since his story "Rita Hayworth and
the Shawshank Redemption" which
became the Oscar nominated movie
"The Shawshank Redemption." This
story is aimed at capital punishment
and has a feel that's chilling. The
mouse is the highlight.
The first book costs only $2.99, a
bargain unless you figure that adds
up to $18 for the whole collection.
But most King books sell for over $20.
And talk about suspense—a monthly
novel?
The story is great so and makes
me wonder what's next. I'll be look-

Stephen King's "The Two Dead Girls,
is the first installment of a six
novel.

ing forward to part two, entitled "Hi t ,<
Mouse On The Mile."

ip

Restaurant review

The Grad: Large, cheap, tasty drinks
(Oh,the food's good, too)
JANELL BAUER, KATE
LAMPING, RICK MARHULA,
AMY MELLEN, JEFFREY
SCHWARTZ, ROBYNE SHIRLEY
Pacifican staff/guest writers
Jeff: It was Saturday, around 9
p.m. and we were a hungry bunch.
So where do we decide to eat dinner?
The Grad, home of the biggest, cheap
est, most tasty drinks in Stockton.
Kate: The Grad has a wide selec
tion of lunch and dinner menu items
as well. We don't necessarily want
everyone to think that we're only in
terested in alcohol, do we?
Janell: Regardless, some of us were
quite satisfied with our meals and did
r ot purchase any beverages. The role
of designated driver, although always
necessary is not always desired.
Robyne: Let's give a brief over
view first. The Grad is located at 2207
( ountry Club Blvd., west of Jimmie's
!'lace. Gradburgers, sandwiches, piz
zas. and salads are just a few of the
many items on the menu. It's rela
tively inexpensive. One can eat well
jf«jl he Grad for around $7, TheGrad.

is also a great place for large groups
or birthday parties.
Rick: Portions are quite large. I
ordered the Gradburger and could
barely eat it all.
Kate: Back to the drinks. Daiqui
ris, margaritas, pina coladas, midori
sours and Long Island iced teas come
in half-liter carafes and cost $4.50.
What a bargain!
Janell: And to those of us who are
temporarily underage, the bartenders
offer a large selection of sodas,
Snapples, mineral waters and other
beverages.
Jeff: I managed to finish—
Amy: —in a two-hour period, no
less—
Jeff: —a thirty-two ounce Coors,
a key purchase at $3.
Rick: If you'd sipped that any
slower we would have had to attach
a nipple. That's okay, though. We
know you were concentrating on
your steak sandwich.
Kate: 1 don't see why I had to sit
next to the steak. A little too much
fat around the edges for my tastes.
Robyne:-Of optrjse;.y,pu Jail tc£« j

mention the fact that you're a veg
etarian—something to do with why
you were grossed out by his sandwich.
Janell: Speaking of non-flesh eat
ers, there seemed to be a number of
menu items available for these types.
Kate's tray o' fries, while not the most
healthy dinner, seemed to do her
right.

Daiquiris, margaritas, piha
coladas, midori sours and Long
Island iced teas come in halfliter carafes and cost $4.50.
Amy: Robyne and I split the
teriyaki chicken sandwich, served
with a garden salad and lots of those
tasty Grad fries. Half a sandwich was
plenty for me. My midori sour was
perfectly blended and nice to look at,
too.
Kate: My daiquiri was super. I am
always on a quest for the perfect
strawberry daiquiri and was afraid
that my unpleasant experience a few
weeks ago would hinder my poten
tial for enjoyment. Not to worry—the
quality was incredible and I was able
ronoume tfcftfipakmttrete&t-j

Stockton.
.w
Rick: Although very much ou
strong side, my whiskey an
concoction smoothed my
edges and helped me to tru y
my meal.
hin
Jeff: Perhaps it had sometn
do with Kate's dirty looks, D
steak sandwich was a little
was filling but could have ha
taste. The fries were great,
Kate: I don't want it to
should
a
we're suggesting Youi ^
tllijS|y.|
to The Grad if you re
food's great. I recommendIt"
vidual cheese pizza for $ •
Amy: A word a
restaurant's atmosphere. D
ing. No matter where you
there's something inteioJJ
on. Whether you're watching
curity
past
V - U i u v guard
g u m w wander
"
* . c
ments bar, the kids *ow0„
for video games or a s—
.
five televisions, it is imp
bored in The Grad.
„tinnof
JanelL With the e x c e P . s
minor disappointmen ^
(such a picky eater), ou
rience at The Grad was p ^
nr

satisfying. Robyne's driving,

< 4, H

*

i
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hfamous They to appear at Blackwater
UN LEWIS
cifican staff writer

The Infamous They are bringing
ieir musical act to the Blackwater
[is weekend. Members Michael
iorn, Kendall Bader, and Hosanna
^nnaford, all 23, are former UOP
judents. Adamen Hannaford, 19, atjided Delta College.
Their style, which they describe
I "high-energy groove-oriented
jck" is influenced by reggae, rock,
ak, and even punk. I recently spoke
pih the band while they were in the
ludio recording a demo tape.
Q: How did you decide to make
|k transition from friends to
\nndmates?

MT: Well, one day, we were all sit. . ig around in this room, and there
J* fere instruments there, and we sat
own behind instruments, and they
joked kind of interesting and we
1 l larted playing on them and then we
P ust kind of stuck.
HH: ...We were just jamming baically. It turns out that I'm the only
j me on my primary instrument,
liese guys just went behind random
nstruments and said, 'Hey—we'll
flay this.' It sounded kind of cool.
freCO/y/
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and we actually had a band that was
going pretty well, and my friend
Maria said, 'Hey, the music therapy
club is having this benefit thing, a
fund-raiser, and we don't have bands
to play. Will you guys play?' And so,
three days later we got together our
first three tunes in the first three days.
Q: How did you do it so quickly?
HH: It was kind of magic, actu
ally.
KB: And about eight hours each
day, practicing.
HH: But it came together really
magically...
KB: You have to understand, the
performance wasn't flawless...
MT: At that point, I'd been play
ing bass for about two months and
Adamen was playing drums for, like,
a month. In fact, three weeks maybe.
And Hosanna was out there showing
us all up because she's been playing
keyboards her whole life.
AH: We had our mom swallow a
keyboard, so she could play with it,
while she was pregnant with Ho
sanna. She could play in the womb.

Members of
Infamous
They,
clockwise
from top,
Michael
Thor•
Ada• i
rord,
Hat
Kena .1
Bader,
Hosanna
Hannaford.

Q: Do you think a Stockton ref
erence will negatively or positively
affect your future reputation?
KB: Stockton was the place we
met, but I don't think the town
helped develop our musical culture
at all...It's just a place—it's geography.
AH: I think Stockton has a lot to
do with how I act as a human being
nowadays, unfortunately.
[group laughs]
HH: I think...for our future career,
and everything like that, it's basically
just going to be the name of a town.
I don't think that it's really going to
have any bearing one way or
another...I mean, that's the main rea
son we moved over [to Santa Rosa,
Calif.] First, to get out of Stockton,
and second, the town is half the size
of Stockton and there's ten times
more going on there...
KB: I think it's unfortunate that
here in Stockton there's very few out
lets for live entertainment. You know,

GRAND OPENING

&

Psychic Palm
& Tarot Cards
Reader and Adviser

you can go to Stockton and Lodi and
see countless hillbilly bands, but if
you're a college kid and you want to
hear some kind of music more your
taste in Stockton, you've got, really,
one and a half choices. You've got the
Blackwater, and you've kind of got
the Outpost.
AH: Well, there's McFly's, and
that's a bar for people 21 and over...
MT: The thing is, though, that all
the places that are around here, even
if you go into them, there's never
anybody in there, because live enter
tainment in this town is just such a...
MT: It's not publicized. It's not
carried out really.
HH: It's really unfortunate, be
cause it really is quite a college town.
I mean, you've got UOP and Delta

2600 N. Wilson Way
4YO Of,AA

See Local sou
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[Stockton's finest in tuxedo Rentals & Safes]
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,,s
Suit Rentals
Cruises
Quinceaneras STUDENT DISCOUNT
All In Store Stock
Parties
Same Day
Fund Raisers 15% OFF
Availability

Special $10 Mini Readings
oil, incense, candles, ect.

here, and there are a lot f collegeage people here, and wl
are they
going to do? If they can't
out and
see a good show, what art ey going
to do? They're just go g to get
drunk... What do people i Stockton
do? They go other places. T hey don't
stay in Stockton.
MT: Or if they do stay ere, they *
just do a whole bunch ot rugs and
get stupid.
KB: When you talk about mov
ing to Stockton, they say, 'Oh, what's
Stockton?' Everyone says, Well, you
know, it's pretty close to S rramento
and San Francisco and Sa ose...'
MT: But I just thin
hat the
people who run Stockto whoever

FORMAL

CONNECTION

STOCKTON
4/7-2442
702 PORTER AVE Pi•ACIFIC A PORTER
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CALENDAR
Saturday April 13
ON CAMPUS
McCaffrey Center Movie: "Kiss of Death."
McCaffrey Center Theater, 8 p.m. Gen
eral admission is $3, $1.50 for seniors and
children under 12, free to UOP students
with valid stickers. See April 11 for more
details.

Cinderella:
Atherton
Auditorium,
Stockton Ballet
San Joaquin,
Dorothy
Percival. Ballet
version of the
classic fairytale
to the music of
Sergei Prokofiev.
April
19-21,
2 p.m. to 8
p.m. For more
information
call 477-4141.

Thursday April 7 7
ON CAMPUS
McCaffrey Center Movie: "Kiss of Death."
McCaffrey Center Theater, David Caruso
teams up with Helen Hunt for Barbet
Schroder's explosive remake of Henry
Hathaway's classic 1947 thriller. Caruso
stars asJimmy Kilmartin, an ex-con who's
caught in a deadly web of double crosses,
deceit, and murder when he's forced by
the D.A. to infiltrate New York's criminal
underground. Trapped between a vicious
psychopath and an overzealous district
attorney, Jimmy fights to save himself
and his family. Nicholas Cage is the
maically evil Little Junior Brown, whose
viciousness knows no bounds. Rated R. 8
p.m. General admission is $3, $1.50 for
seniors and children under 12, free to
UOP students with valid stickers.
Global Perspectives discussion, sponsored
by the Office of International Services,
Noon to 1 p.m. in the Bechtel Interna
tional Center. For more information call
946-2246.

The Staff Development Committee of the
UOP Staff Council present Free Line
Dancing Lessons, 5:15 p.m. to 6:15 p.m.,
Drama Department Drama 1. Instructor
Frances Feicht, Limited space available,
call for reservations 946-2206.

OFF CAMPUS
Tokay Players presents: Meg Mackay &
Billy Philadelphia. There aren't many
singers who put as much Meg into a song
and there aren't any with a rich contralto
like hers. "Georgia on My Mind," and
"Stardust" will convince you and maybe
she'll sing her hilarious "Even Girl Cows
Get the Blues." Dinner show $40/person/
6:15 p.m. Dessert show $20/person/7:15
p.m. For reservations call 956-4816.
Conservatory piano professor Frank
Wiens plays Rachmanioff with the Stock
ton Symphony, 8 p.m. at Delta's Atherton
Auditorium.

Friday April 12
ON CAMPUS

For the
complete calendar
of Presidential
Inauguration Events,
see page 5 in
the News section.
—

H* •
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McCaffrey Center Movie: "Kiss of Death."
McCaffrey Center Theater, 8 p.m. Gen
eral admission is $3, $ 1.50 for seniors and
children under 12, free to UOP students
with valid stickers. See April 11 for more
details.

OFF CAMPUS
San Joaquin County Home and Garden
Show, San Joaquin County Fairgrounds
Metro Expositions, Home buying, remod
eling and improvements for the house
and garden. For more information call
(209) 473-7733.

"Run in the Sun," a 5 K run hosted by
the American Society of Civil Engineers,
10 a.m. Memorial Footbridge by the ten
nis courts. $10 with T-shirts, $7 without
T-shirts (the entry fee includes refresh
ments afterwards and prizes to the win
ners of their flights). Proceeds from the
event will go towards beautifying the
levee in their biannual Bike Trail Cleanup.
For more information write or call Karl
Neuman, ASCE Secretary 3204 Deerfield
Ct. Stockton, CA 95209 (209) 951-5618.

OFF CAMPUS
San Joaquin County Home and Garden
Show, San Joaquin County Fairgrounds
Metro Expositions, Home buying, remod
eling and improvements for the house
and garden. For more information call
(209) 473-7733.
Cherry Blossom Festival: Micke Grove
Regional Park, Japanese celebration of
Spring with entertainment and food, for
more information call Lodi San Joaquin
County
Parks
and
Recreation
Department's Bob McMillen (209) 9538800. $4 per vehicle parking.
Devra Morton will be the guest storyteller
for Saturday Night Stories, Clebrate Earth
Day and National Poetry Month, 7 p.m.
to 8 p.m. Barnes and Noble Bookstore 660
W. March Lane, for more details call 4727495.

Sunday April 14
ON CAMPUS
McCaffrey Center Movie: "Kiss of Death."
McCaffrey Center Theater, 8 p.m. Gen
eral admission is $3, $1.50 for seniors and
children under 12, free to UOP students
with valid stickers. See April 11 for more
details.
International Spring Festival: UPBEAT
Cultural Awareness, UOP's cultural clubs
offer entertainment, food and culture. $3
admission. Call Alyson Crayton for more
information, 946-2233.

OFF CAMPUS
Two Stockton artists, Miguel Guerrero
and Dennis Leinfelder are among the 58
artists whose work is in the Stockton Na
tional Print and Drawing Exhibition that
the Stockton Arts Commission will open
at the Haggin Museum. The exhibit will
be open to the public through May 19 at
the museum in Victory Park, 1201 N
Pershing Ave., 1:30 p.m.to 5 p.m. Tues
days through Sundays. Free.
San Joaquin County Home and Garden
Show, San Joaquin County Fairgrounds
Metro Expositions, Home buying, remod
eling and improvements for the house
and garden. For more information call
(209) 473-7733.

Peter Jaffe, Musical Director of s,
Symphony will give a preview
of •
and Picnic," featuring Gershwi
Enter drawing to win two freJ
tickets to concert! 3 p.m t0 4 n
Barnes and Noble Bookstore W
Lane, for more details call 472 '

7495.

Monday April is
ON CAMPUS
ASUOP Senate Meeting McCaffrey r,
ter Conference Room, 8:30 pm'w™
p.m.

OFF CAMPUS
Two Stockton artists, Miguel Guerre™
and Dennis Leinfelder are among the 5
artists whose work is in the Stockton N,
tional Print and Drawing Exhibition tht
the Stockton Arts Commission will ope
at the Haggin Museum. The exhibit wi
be open to the public through May 19.
the museum in Victory Park, 12011
Pershing Ave., 1:30 p.m.to 5 p.m. TUP
days through Sundays. Free.

Tuesday April 16
ON CAMPUS

Ctt!
ftef

9(11

McCaffrey Center Movie: "Dave." Kevi
Kline and Sigourney Weaver star as th fey
Preesident and First Lady in yet anotlx it"
box office hit from director Ivan Reitmai fee.
It's double the comic confusion whetj;: w
Dave, hired as a look-alike stand-in (
the President of the United States,
forced to make his part-time masquerad
a full-time reality. Filled with star-stud ;3et|
ded cameos by Hollywood actors,
reporters and actual U.S. senators, Daw j,in
is a humorous look at the comedic mn cCaf
sequences of trying to pull one over tht , ^
American public. Rated PG-13. McCaff"! Hdre
Center Theater, 8 p.m. General admissic* ^
is $3, $1.50 for seniors and children un
der 12, free to UOP students with valid -r),
Stiff
stickers.
NLe
Tuesday World Forum: "Integrating Ea
ern and Western Europe: NATO, EU,
Both?"; Victor Gray, director of Pr08T™~ use
World Affairs Council of San Franctsw
Noon to 1 p.m. Bechtel Center. FiwJ U)
UOP students, a $2 to $3 donation*^
others. Call 946-2591 for information inis
*ho<

Free and Confidential H.I. V. testing at th
Health Center, 6 to 8 p.m. Questions, o* ^
946-2315.
toOFF CAMPUS
, roB SifU;
Two Stockton artists, Miguel oue^
and Dennis Leinfelder are among
artists whose work is in the
,'y|
tional Print and Drawing Exhih't
the Stockton Arts Commission
'jj
tfl IjI
at the Haggin Museum. The
jo at
be open to the public through May^ ^
N
the museum in Victory Park' .m-Tu* "AM
*5|
Pershing Ave., 1:30 p.m.to 5 p
days through Sundays. Free.

Wednesday April 1?
ON CAMPUS

. - pave

McCaffrey Center Moviegar
McCaffrey Center Theater, ^-5am
eral admission is $3, $1-50 for
tudeflh
children under 12, free to U

S<
V-
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• valid stickers.

See April 16 for more

ails.

" ^jnd Confidential H.I.V. testing at the
JLh Center, 9 to 11 a.m. Questions?
'•1^046-93 1 5.

CAMPUS

ft

artists, Miguel Guerrero
apenniS Leinfelder are among the 58
s whose work is in the Stockton Na! print and Drawing Exhibition that
' Stockton Arts Commission will open
> Haggin Museum. The exhibit will
en to the public through May 19 at
.'museum in Victory Park, 1201 N.
tiing Ave., 1:30 p.m.to 5 p.m. Tuess through Sundays. Free.

[o Stockton

lifi^nSpadafore, education representative
Apple Computer will present
(lftj 1ERNET & MULTIMEDIA ON THE
lopg iC, hosted by the Stockton Apple Us<t«i iGroup. 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 660 Barnes
Si A Noble Bookstore W. March Lane, for
0! v « details call 472-7495.
T»

liiirsday April 18
' I CAMPUS

1 .rider's Day. For complete details, see
te 5 of the News section.
(a
affrey Center Movie: "The American
Jtoteident ." In Rob Reiner's new politicalIE
ntic comedy, a U.S. president, who's
1 scent widower, falls for an idealistic
11f tiyist and struggles to balance his presiA' scy with his new love life. Michael
sglas stars as the lonely chief of state
i Annette Bening is the dedicated ensbnmentalist who rekindles his sense of
'"'fcfncy and his passio for life. Rated PG'•* ' McCaffrey Center Theater, 8 p.m.
• serai admission is $3, $1.50 for seniors
^ 'children under 12,. free to UOP stui* "ts with valid stickers.
IT-

f wStaff Development Committee of the
Staff Council present Free Line
~ ng Lessons, 5:15 p.m. to 6:15 p.m.,
a Department Drama 1. Instructor
as Feicht, Limited space available,
lor reservations 946-2206.

CAMPUS

Stockton artists, Miguel Guerrero
® Dennis Leinfelder are among the 58
"" whose work is in the Stockton NaPrint and Drawing Exhibition that
'ockton Arts Commission will open
[ e Haggin Museum. The exhibit will
pen to the public through May 19 at

'Museum in Victory Park, 1201 N.
^ing Ave., 1:30 p.m.to 5 p.m. Tues•hrough Sundays. Free.

'day April 19
1

CAMPUS

Page 5 f0r complete details on Presi'la' Inauguration events.
Prey Center Movie: "The American
em." McCaffrey Center Theater, 8
'General admission is $3, $1.50 for
,°rs and children under 12, free to
students with valid stickers. See April
' more details.

OFF CAMPUS
Two Stockton artists, Miguel Guerrero
and Dennis Leinfelder are among the 58
artists whose work is in the Stockton Na
tional Print and Drawing Exhibition that
the Stockton Arts Commission will open
at the Haggin Museum. The exhibit will
be open to the public through May 19 at
the museum in Victory Park, 1201 N.
Pershing Ave., 1:30 p.m.to 5 p.m. Tues
days through Sundays. Free.
9th Annual Wine and Microbrewery
Event, Haggin Museum, Stockton. A
choice selection of wines and beers,
complemented by gourmet foods.

Saturday April 20
ON CAMPUS

McCaffrey Center Movie: "The American
President." McCaffrey Center Theater, 8
p.m. General admission is $3, $1.50 for
seniors and children under 12, free to
UOP students with valid stickers. See April
18 for more details.
All interested students, faculty and staff
are invited to attend all academic sessions
of the special conference, John Muir in
Historical Perspective. The registration fee
for all academic sessions will be waived
for all UOP faculty, student and staff, pro
vided seating is available. Events that pro
vide food service or tours are not included
in this waiver. One unit of academic
credit can be earned for conference par
ticipation. All interested participants
must register to attend sessions. For reg
istration information and a list of speak
ers, events and times, call Pearl Piper at
the John Muir Center for Regional Stud
ies 946-2527, or drop by the John Muir
Center office, Wendell Phillips Center
229 and pick up a copy of the program
and registration form.
UOP Boardwalk: UPBEAT is sponsoring
this small carnival with bunji jumping,
velcro wall and food. $3 admission. For
more information call Celexsy Stout 9462233.

OFF CAMPUS

Two Stockton artists, Miguel Guerrero
and Dennis Leinfelder are among the 58
artists whose work is in the Stockton Na
tional Print and Drawing Exhibition that
the Stockton Arts Commission will open
at the Haggin Museum. The exhibit will
be open to the public through May 19 at
the museum in Victory Park, 1201 N.
Pershing Ave., 1:30 p.m.to 5 p.m. Tues
days through Sundays. Free.
Cinderlla: Atherton Auditorium, Stock
ton Ballet San Joaquin, Dorothy Percival.
Ballet aversion of the classic fairytale to
the music of Sergi Prokofiev. 2 p.im to 8
p.m., for more information call 477-4141.
7th Annual Manteca Earth Day Celebra
tion, Library Park, Manteca City spon
sored event, Arts & Crafts, educational &
informational booths, children s events,
entertainment and food, 9 a-n™-to4pirn
Free. For more information call (2U9) »•"2358.
Concert: "Le Printemps." First Presbyte

"Kilusan Pilipino" will be having a formal dance entitled "Midnight
Mahal," American Legion Hall, West Lane, April 13. Pickets must be
purchased in advance or from club members. Tickets are $20 per couple,
$12 for individuals. For more information about the dance or purchasing
tickets call 939-0754.
rian Church, Stockton Chorale, Master
Choral and the Youth Choral, Bach Can
tata 106: Gottes Zeit. For more informa
tion call (209) 951-6494.
"Oldies But Goodies" dance, Stockton
SUSD Black Employees' Association, for
more details call Mary Flenoy-Kelley 9533056.

Sunday April 21
ON CAMPUS

McCaffrey Center Movie: "The American
President." McCaffrey Center Theater, 8
p.m. See April 18 for more details.

All interested students, faculty and staff
are invited to attend all academic sessions
of the special conference, "John Muir in
Historical Perspective." The registration
fee for all academic sessions will be
waived for all UOP faculty, students and
staff, provided seating is available. Events
that provide food service or tours are not
included in this waiver. One unit of aca
demic credit can be earned for conference
participation. For registration informa
tion and a list of speakers, events and
times, call Pearl Piper at the John Muir
Center for Regional Studies 946-2527, or
drop by the John Muir Center office,
Wendell Phillips Center 229.

OFF CAMPUS

Two Stockton artists, Miguel Guerrero
and Dennis Leinfelder are among the 58
artists whose work is in the Stockton Na
tional Print and Drawing Exhibition that
the Stockton Arts Commission will open
at the Haggin Museum. The exhibit will
be open to the public through May 19 at
the museum in Victory Park, 1201 N.
Pershing Ave., 1:30 p.m.to 5 p.m. Tues-

Sport Update
April 12

Volleyball-M San Diego State
Spanos Center 7 p.m.
April 13
Volleyball-M UC San Diego
Spanos Center 7 p.m.
April 18
Tennis-M UC Davis Brookside
Courts 1 JO p.m.
April 19

Baseball UNLV Hebert Field 7
p.m.
April 20

Baseball UNLV Hebert Field 1
p.m.
April 21

Baseball UNLV Hebert Field 1
p.m.
April 26

Baseball New Mexico State
Hebert Field 7 p.m.

April 27
Baseball New Mexico State
Hebert Field 1 p.m.
Softball Long Beach State (2)
Simoni Field 1 p.m.
April 28

Softball UC Santa Barbara (2)
Simoni Field 12 p.m.
Baseball New Mexico State
Hebert Field 1 p.m.
April 30

Baseball St. Mary's Hebert Field
7pm

--*-1
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Poet's Corner

Unknown voices to be heard
MATT DE LA PENA
Pacifican staff writer
we watched it all go down in high school
the fine girls dressed in short skirts
a small painting for a face/ did you see her legs
we watched it all go down
stud boys just off a wave/ oversized arms of offensive lineman
girls dialin their number/ dudes wishin for their style
yes/ we watched it all go down
they were the ' fun bunch"/ the "502 crew"
they were what we all wanted to be
but for some reason it didn't work that way
they were the kids that "was"
and people walkin by that wasn't"
didn't get no validation yes/ we watched it all go down
one or two would ignore the rules/ transcend the system
some "in" gave time to some "out"/ felt honorable
some "out" were attractive enough
to be accepted part time by the "in"
but you couldn't fool us/ not with one or two
cuz we watched it all go down
They pushed us out out out out out
til everything was easily defined
and simple
well what we want to know is
were you Listening to us as we past you in the hall
on the way to history class
what we want to know is
did you Hear all our voices calling out
when we stared/ unknown
*%r, from across the cafeteria/ did you HEAR
listen to us ...
1 ain't one of the chosen ones/ never have been
but 1 been playin football since I can remember
liftin weights/ eatin like I should/ cause 1 gotta plan
cuz you see/ they comin to the games all the time
n I'm gonna be goddamn good you know
so good everybodys gonna know my name
so good them claps n whistles gonna push me forward
listen ...
I'm gonna get my hair black/ face white
crazy jewelry with skulls/ a tattoo calling out
strange eyes and thoughts
like the joker and the shaman
like the night time n you're alone
walkin by they won't understand
confusion wrapped around their breath like a snake
fear spillin from their eyes into my palm
all the way to my dark side
listen...

Srea/ $?raJzoo£s !!
l.tith graduation yuichfy approc/finy, [eaue it to

O&e Paper Pfum
to help the (Jraddesign an announcement or invitation l/ial is
definitely distinctive.

~trom traditional to contemporary,

~Jfie reaper i'tum willhelp thie 'Jradmade an educated choice.
0£e'Paper

Pfum
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I'm gonna fall away from the world
drift out of all of your thoughts forever
my stare focused on the ground/ so they won't notice
just good enough in school
just enough of a smile so they don't wonder
so I can drift away from everything/ become invisible
listen ...
well I say to hell with this nonsense
I haven't time to worry about who's "in" and 'out
I'm in all honors classes
I've been studying and reading since I can remember
so I can past tests/ get into that prestigious college
my father attended/ his father before him
pass more tests and get a high paying job
make large amounts of money
I will be the successful one in the end
listen ...
hey man fuck them popular assholes
they don't mean shit to me
they ain't know shit bout the real world
livin in a goddamn fairy land n shit
ain't never come down here where we live
I'll kick one a them cool boys asses
if they fuck around n look at me wrong
gonna get popped
them little popular bitches better not look to long
gonna get theirs too
fuckin assholes
we watched it all go down
watched how in every 'out" group
there was one or two who fit in with themselves
and their worlds
yes/ we watched it all go down
how as the years gathered under us
like chips of wood
careful to move around within our definition
which hovered above like a piece of the sky
some of us were comfortable off to the side
tunneling toward dreams and ambitions
gonna be the star of tomorrow
if today merely "others"
and one day we will see it turn around
the ones who prove the system sorry
wake the sleeping and the deaf
cause somewhere along the line
the words "in" and "out" become confusing
once clear and simple in definition
are now uncertain and camouflaged
by those who have slung handfuls of mud at everything
and in the end "in" and "out" change as we do
eventually flipping sides and switching meanings
yes/ we will be there to watch it go down

SUMMER,j
COURSES
are Open to You fl
CSU, Sacramento

Whether you are returning to school, wanting to
sooner or just have a desire to learn ..WE
SUMMER CLASS tor you! Receive a free schedule of coi
by calling (916) 278-4433 ext. 40. Registration is

California State University Sacrame^
Regional &. Continuing Educat

J
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local sounds praises cultural diversity in Stockton
wed from page 15
ifVmaybe...just

put an emphasis on
!jhe wrong things.
' HH: h's 3 very negative town.
\IT: it's a very weird thing. Espejy after you think about that, and
ju go downtown and see all the con
ations of crack dealers and every.jdy hanging out one block away
n!the police station. And you just
,d of wonder what kind of odd
ng is going around that allows that
nd of thing to exist.
HH: ...there is so much cultural
•rsity here.
KB: It could be wonderful.
HH: You name it, there is every
Je kind of culture I can think of
tockton. There are all these difnt people from all these different
es, and they all hate each othercould learn so much living in a
e like this about so many differpeople and so many different
es, but everybody's so afraid that
yall hate everybody else... It's just
:iculous.
MT: You've got this whole atmoherethat just breeds this ignorance
d hatred and not wanting to unrstand anything that anybody else
s doing...
HH: There are some positive
iings that are happening now, that
just starting to happen... The
et fair on Thursdays, and they're
ivating parts of downtown - that's
'y nice - and the warehouse area.
• things are starting to happen, but
're just starting.
MT: But there's a lot of resistance,
with all the stuff that's happen-

lalf Price Sale
at

ing at the Outpost. You've got this
place that could conceivably be this
really fantastic place to play and have
a great draw - a place where people
could go out, all ages, catch a show,
and instead you've got the entire city
throwing ordinance after ordinance,
after ordinance at the guy who owns
it, just because they don't like the
notion of live music being around in
their town.
HH: We were talking to the owner
of the Outpost, and he said the chief
of police came in there and said that,
as far as he's concerned, everybody
in Stockton should just get up, go to
work, maybe go shopping afterwards,
go home, watch TV, and go to sleep.
MT: And then repeat [laughs].
HH: And that nobody should be
going out. Nobody should be doing
anything except just going home.
This is the chief of police talking, and
he thinks that that's going to prevent
crime?
AH:Ithink it makes people bored,
and that's why they want to do
things, and crime just happens to be
one of the only things to do in this
town.
KB: You can tell that people don't
feel safe in Stockton when you walk
down the Miracle Mile and you see
about 12 different Aikido studios. I
mean, it's the art of self defense - it's
everywhere. People don't feel safe...
Q: How would you describe each
other?
HH: Adamen is a 'now' person.
He's very 'Let's get down to business.'

'PtoltA'
/Ifit ytwzl

Sandwiches • Salads • Catering
1433 W. March Lane
Phone 478-8646
——n

Buy one large or
StT|aII sandwich at the[
regular price and get |
a second sandwich
°f equal or lesser
Va'ue for half price
c°°d

only at Stockton's Togo's
expires: April 25, 1996
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starting at
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Very organized, very precise...
[Michael] is very intelligent and cre
ative, definitely. He's also very rhyth
mic. He's the guy who has, like me, a
song going through his head at any
given moment... Kendall is the chord
man. He comes up with the most in
credible chords that you can
imagine...And he says that the guitar
is not really his main instrument, but
he's a really, really fantastic guitar
player...
MT: Kendall [has] a sardonic,
witty comment for no matter what
anybody says... Adamen is like the
band's mechanic. He puts everything
together when it's falling apart...
HH: [laughs] We always do what
he says.
MT: And Hosanna is like the emo
tional, caring element. She makes us
be a band that cares: 'The Infamous
They: we care.'

ELIORAM IIEWIHG C6.

565 E. Harding Way
Stockton, CA
466-5534
Remember your

If

A HOP SPECIALS
Every Thursday Night
$5 50 Pitchers 7 30-11 00
Bring Your College ID

* LIVE MUSIC *
Wednesday 6 30 - 8 30
Fnday & Saturday 8.00 -11 00
NO COVER CHARGE
Bring This Ad In For Happy Hour
Prices Any Day/Any Time
157 W Adams St.
(209)948-ALES

Just Off Pacific Ave On The
Miracle Mile. Behind BasKi^Roribms
Offer Valid Until May 31 1996

Members of
Infamous
They,
clockwise,
Kendall
Bader,
Michael
Thorn,
Adamen
Hannaford,
Hosanna
Hannaford.

AH: Kendall is Fozzie Bear, Mike
is Kermit, Hosanna is Miss Piggy.
[group laughs]
KB: Adamen is probably the most
physically graceful person I've met,
which makes him perfect for the
drums... Michael is one of the nicest
people I've ever met. The only way
that he ever pisses me off is the fact
that he's been playing bass four years
less that I have and he's pretty much
as good asI am [laughs], so that's frustrating. Hosanna is also the
chordmeister. She gets some incred
ible voices on the keyboard...and she
keeps a nice balance in the band. It's
fun - we work well together.
Q: Where would you like to be in
the next ten years?
KB: I hope we're playing music.
HH: Playing music together.
MT: Where I'd really love to see
the band ten years from now is in a
similar situation to Phish, where
you've got a big, solid, grassroots kind
of following - people who like your
music because it's your music and not
because of your video and not be
cause of your hairstyle or your
makeup. Just people who go around
and trade tapes of your stuff because
they talk about the music - just hav
ing a culture that appreciates what
you're doing on a musical level.
The Infamous They will play at
Mudd's Coffee Shop in Santa Rosa
tonight at 9 p.m. with local favorite
Dharma and guest. They will be at the
Blackwater Cafe in Stockton, Satut
day, April 13 at 9 p. m. Cost is S4.
To get on their mailing list, write
to:

The Infamous They
7132 Avenida Cala
Rohnert Park, CA 94928
e-mail: mthorn(3Uop.edu
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Run with the hunt^

CD Review

This is Magnificent! Sampler
released by Mercury Records
TONY HIGHTOWER
Pacifican staff writer
It was tffe deer. When choosing
CDs to review for this week, I discov
ered a CD cover which sported a deer
on it. "Hmm," I thought, "this could
be something a little different. Maybe
even strange." I was actually excited
to listen to this CD, and I'm not a
very excitable person, unless mixed
with a little "barley pop." But, I must
say that, after taking in the 14 tracks
of "This Is Magnificent!" I am left a
bit disappointed.
"Top heavy" sums up the entire
CD in two words. "Banditos" by the
Refreshments, "Right Hand Man" by
Joan Osborne, and "Screwed It Up"
by Limblifter are all capable of radio
hit status ("Right Hand Man" is al
ready an MTV and radio regular), but
as I made my way down the song list,
I watched the quality get weaker and
weaker.
This is "Ecstasy" by Rusted Root,
as described by my roommate: "I see

Kathie Lee Gifford on one of those
Carnival Cruise Line commercials,
tied up in a huge congo line, shakin'
to this song." Though my roommate
isn't always the sharpest knife in the
drawer, he is dead on with this de
scription. I had never heard anything
by Rusted Root prior to this song, and
after the experience, I really don't un
derstand how they have achieved the
popular status that they have.
"Banditos" by the Refreshments,
on the other hand, struck me as a
pretty good song. The sound is typi
cal pop-rock, which is something I
usually avoid like the plague, but
there is something different about
this one. The story told isn't anything
biting or controversial, just two
banditos on the lam. The guitars are
chunky, while the beat is steady and
fast, but it's the lyrics that stick in my
head, especially these classics: "Every
body knows that the world is full of
stupid people." and "I've got the pis
tols, so I'll keep the pesos." Somehow,
I think both of those quotes would
make Dr. Derleth proud.

Mercury New Music Sampler 1996
It's pop. I don't know if it's for
everyone or not, but it's not horrible.
Since it is a promo copy, I can't sug
gest buying it anywhere (Ahhhh, the
benefits of writing for a newspaper.)
But seriously, as Joan Osborne has
already proven, some of these bands
are gonna make it big. Check Tower
Records for the latest from each
group, and happy listening.
** 1/2 1 don't know!! Do I need
an explanation?

Restaurant Review

Ho Ho Express: Chinese fast food
CHRISTINA FLOWERS
Pacifican staff writer

-j LW3
*

Ho Ho Express is not the donut
shop that I expected it to be. I guess
names are often deceiving. I was look
ing for a bakery one morning and
instead uncovered a Mandarin style
Chinese restaurant.
Ho Ho Express is to Chinese food
what Taco Bell is to Mexican and
McDonalds is to American food.
However, the March Lane eatery is
more expensive and of much higher
quality. It also does not have a drive
thru, but that wouldn't be a bad idea.
It certainly would not be out of place
with the restaurant's look.
Although I have lived in Stock
ton a mere eight months and know
nothing of the area, I am convinced
that Ho Ho Express inhabits a build
ing once used for a fast food chain.
The plastic booths and order counter
give it away.
I compare Ho Ho Express to a fast
food restaurant not simply because of
its appearance, but more importantly
because it is extremely fast.
I am under the impression that

The Pacjfj,can

most of their business is take out,
which is why a drive thru would make
a lot of sense. Food is ordered and
paid for at the counter and seating is
available while you wait for your or
der to be prepared.

Ho Ho Express is to
Chinese food what Taco
Bell is to Mexican and
McDonalds is to American
food. However, it is more
expensive and of much
higher quality.
Ho Ho Express serves quality Chi
nese food, quick and friendly.
I ordered the mixed vegetables
with chicken. An excellent choice if
you are a big veggie eater or suffering
from a lack of iron and other essen
tial vitamins due to eating cafeteria
food, but if not, I suggest the chicken
almond or broccoli beef.
My meal was served steaming hot

and freshly cooked. The meat was
tender, it only required a fork to cut
through it, and the vegetables were
soft and juicy. If you have never tried
Chinese almond cookies, or if you
have and like them as much as I do,
be certain to purchase a bag for desert.
Menu prices range from $2.50 to
$7 and lunch specials are served daily
and range in price from $3.50 to
$5.50. Lunch specials include a main
entree such as sweet and sour pork
with two sides such as fried prawns
and chicken fried rice. The lunch
combination plates make a great
quick lunch to go.
Ho Ho Express offers an extensive
menu, but unlike most Chinese res
taurants, they attempt to make order
ing easier by also supplying a picture
menu. I was very impressed by this
creative effort. If something sounds
unfamiliar you can always find it in
the picture menu.
My meal was excellent, relatively
inexpensive and prepared and served
quickly. Ho Ho Express is a good
choice if you are looking for fast Chi
nese but not if what you are really
craving is a glazed jelly donut.

10

Plastic Lan ait'
CHAD LEMONS

Pacifcan staff writer
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It was one of those three
weekends. Most people escaped
c flliD
pus, but not me. Those of us left j film
t
a random group,a group that
Jer,1
little bored. There were no P«
a
uu/miiv,v' r
ji simple
anywhere,
just
jxitipic silence
Mjpncej v
dark shadows. As the clock tic '? sCr
away, we found the moon chant Ls
color.
iMarga
We walked through campus
ancient explorers. The trees were
mated and each branch reached
our dizzy heads. We headed to a
cret place a nexus in time... a fo
ten world up over a bank and
Plastic Land. Here we found a
ful place to meditate.

It was one of those thre
day weekends. Most
people escaped campus
but not me. bored.

There were jumping shado
haunting echoes, sharp corners, a
a lonely weed growing through a
crete. Here we silently watched I
ures of our imagination dance a i,; 3|lt
sing songs of ancient Indians.
tiJZUI
Suddenly, a spotlight intrud ^
our space. More lights shot up, c< speal
ering us like children. A copper* Ser
a dim smile jumped out of the b _ f
on one side. Another public sa
stormed through from the o ^
side... We were trapped.
They stood above us wrffl H.
powerful lights, watching us care
Our shadows stood 10 feet jg
the wall behind us and this dj»|
me. The officer kept proddi
with questions.
"What country are you fr
way?" he said.
m
"United States of Americ
swered slowly.
date of b"1
"Then tell me your
iHif
smart-ass," he snapped
The numbers ran
«
head like infinite compu P f
T h o u s a n d s of n u r n b e U % h
through my mind and ca
^
the possibility of being ^
G
combination. I *°mf
co* e
bered my high school
nationandblurtedi t t > u ^ The pubbc safety ff,,;;;
grew tired
uieu of
ur playing
F-/
a
Indians. We were ju
j th,s
place at a strange time
|eJ
fused them. They tol
once because it was no
je
"Have a goodnignL b
said the copper.
conic •
"You mean, we can
and read poetry?" 1 as
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ITHANAEL REVEAL
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lCiflcan staff writers
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Wd r. xhis week's review is of a detful film by Paul Mazursky starCher, Chazz Palminteri, Ryan
\;eal, and (naturally) Paul
rsky.
The screenplay is written by
himself, based upon his play.
Margaret (Cher) is married quite
appily to Jack (O'Neal). It's the
of their twentieth wedding anniiry when a strange man named
( • iy (Palminteri) enters the house,
f&s Margaret up and explains that he
';sbeen hired by Jack to kill her.
apes

It seems Jack is in love
>hm vith Debbie, his personal
assistant with fake
breasts.
It seems Jack is in love with
bbie, his personal assistant with
ike breasts. Margaret and Tony then
iceed to interact as they wait for
e telephone to ring twice, the sign
bat Jack is far enough away to have
Jsolid alibi.
Mazursky is of course directing
bile acting as Tony's psychiatrist,
[ho speaks with Tony via telephone
tienever Tony needs a session.
N: The screenplay's origin in
na is clear. The vast majority of
faction takes place in Margaret and
"k's home. Occasionally, we cut

away to Jack at his trucking business
or Tony's shrink is his office.
This throws a blanket of intimacy
over the otherwise opposed charac
ters of Tony and Margaret. Margaret
plays on this intimacy to twist and
turn the plot in surprising directions.
As in any well plotted piece, the
resolution of one question presents
another. It's refreshing to see a film
that does not rely on trains, planes,
and automobiles for its interest.
Cher's work is very good. She rol
licks through despair, rage, seduction,
resolution, and euphoria. Palminteri
is his usual weird self. Straight from
"Diabolique," he hasn't lost the
creepy touch.
R: I agree the acting was great. I've
never really liked Cher and conse
quently haven't paid her much atten
tion since "Mask" and "Witches of
Eastwick."
In "Faithful" she looked great.
Her plastic surgeon did a great job, as
did her hair and make-up people. She
spent the first majority of the film
tied to a chair which Tony proceeded
to drag all around their spacious
Westchester mansion. It was great.
And funny.
Palminteri is a completely believ
able Bad Guy, but a Bad Guy With A
Conscience; he never whacked a
woman before, and therein I think
lies some of his difficulty with hav
ing to kill Margaret.
It doesn't help that she is a sexy
woman ripe for the picking, as Jack
hasn't touched her in four months
because he's too busy with Debbie

and her fake breasts.
When she asks him to make love
to her before he kills her, we have no
idea how he's going to respond. It was
great.

In "Faithful" Cher looked
great. Her plastic surgeon
did a great job, as did her
hair and make-up people.
N: The wonderful film aside, I've
got to complain about Regency the
ater! First of all, through the entire
film some nameless annoying buzz
bounced around the theater. I even
tually tuned it out and was able to
get past it.
The projection of the film, how
ever, was another matter. Twice, we
had to leave and go up front to ask
the manager to adjust the picture. You
see, people were being cut off midhead.
Back to the film. Palminteri is to
be congratulated for his plot convo
lution. First, we think the scenario
fairly simple: husband cheats, has
wife killed for life insurance money.
Then we discover she planned to
kill herself that evening anyway.
Then we discover she was unfaithful
too. Then we discover that she hired
Tony to kill her because she knew she
didn't have the strength to do it her
self.
Then we discover...Get the pic
ture? And even better, all that I told
you may be a lie too!

Zmservatorv preview

!on George to visit Pacific Market
"OFESSOR CURT VEENEMAN
c'fican guest writter
. °n Friday, April 12 at 8 p.m., the
.diversity of the Pacific Conservatory
Music's Pacific Market: Fresh MuJ\Fr°m Around the World presents
^former/composer/instrument deRon George in concert with the
™ Percussion Ensemble.
^George is an international perT^'ng and recording artist and an
^ntor of six major new percussion
struments: the Ballad Console,
"°P$ Console, Mallet Keyboard Cone* Super Vibe and most recently,
*°rge has composed numerous
^Positions for these instruments,
"S'ng from solo works and solo
* with prerecorded accompani
es, to works for percussion enDble.

He concertizes extensively, per
forming his original scores as well as
those written especially for him by
other composers.
He has performed at such presti
gious events as the Los Angeles Festi
val, New Music America, Monday
Evening Concerts, Percussive Arts
Society's International Conference,
Society of Composers, Inc., National
Conference and the Newport Harbor
Museum of Art.
Featured on the concert will be
the American Gamelan, for which
George was awarded a Los Angeles
Department of Cultural Affairs Grant
to develop. The instrument is con
structed of tuned aluminum tubing
and aluminum disc gongs, bell plates,
bamboo, drums and miscellaneous
percussion instruments.

As well as inventing instruments,
Mr. George has explored new tuning
systems, has developed a special
tablature notational system for per
cussion, and has developed new per
formance techniques for traditional
and new percussion instruments.
Pacific Market, directed by Con
servatory of Music Assistant Profes
sor of Composition Curt Veeneman,
regularly features well-known com
posers and performers of new music.
George will also be a guest of "Per
cussion Day," with activities sched
uled for the day following the Pacific
Market concert at UOP.
The concert takes place at Faye
Spanos Concert Hall on the UOP cam
pus. Admission is $3; UOP students
and children 12 and under are admit
ted free.

S: I think Chazz may have taken
his cue from "The Usual Suspects."
At any rate, his dialogue is not only
great, it was superb, even necessary.
Every line propelled the plot, as is the
point.
He had so many great one-liners
and truisms about life and love andloss that I can't remember any of
them and hope to see the film again
so that in the future I may more ac
curately plagiarize.
As for Best Bit: I think it was Cher
with the jelly on her nose. Or maybe
it was just Cher. I smell Oscar for
Cher.
N: Best Bit: Cher's line: "Do you
talk when you f—k?" This line
gather's the film's exuberance about
life and its condemnation of habit
into one delightful package.
i
R: Yeah. It was great.
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befixv you graduate
1996 FALL MARKETING
OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
AT&T is seeking ambitious sales-oriented
students to participate in our 7-day
on-campus marketing program selling
AT&T products & services Hours arc
flexible with top compensation &
bonuses Must be available 1-2 weeks
poor to the start of classes W e need

AT&T STUDENT
CAMPUS MANAGER
I To be responsible for overall event I
implementation daily management &
| training of student group Requires |
strong leadership ability. Prior manage
ment sales-tcbted experience a plus

AT&T ASSISTANT STI DENT
CAMPUS MANAGER
To manage a group of students on a
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Women's basketball

Ross walks out on
Tiger teammates
LORI GILBERT
The Record of Stockton
Sophomore Missy Ross, a 6-foot2 post player who was the leading
rebounder and second leading scorer
for University of the Pacific's women's
basketball team, has decided to leave
the school.
Granted her release by the school
on Thursday, Ross said she'll begin
looking for an alternate school.
"I was happy with the way I
played. I felt like I got all the playing
time I wanted and deserved," Ross
said. "But it couldn't make up for the
unhappiness. If I were the seventh or
eighth man, I might have thought
playing more would make me happy.
But that wasn't it."

Although she would not
elaborate on her
"unhappiness," Ross said
she had personal reasons
for leaving.

Missy R<
Pacific's leading rebounder and second leading scorer, has de
cided to L . ve UOP.

"Any time you lose somebody
you've invested a lot of time and en
ergy in for two years and who is an
important part of the team, it hurts,"
coach Melissa DeMarchi said. "It will

be difficult, but I'm confidant
team can make an adjustment"
Although she would not clah
rate on her "unhappiness," R0sss
she had personal reasons forleavi
She did say she didn't like livin.
Stockton or attending a small scho
"I didn't like it last year, eith
but I thought I'd come back and!
again," Ross said.
But in January, she said she'd <
cided to leave after this school yet
"I decided back in January, bu
didn't let anyone know until theei
of the season," Ross said. "I didr
want it to be a hassle for anybody
just wanted to finish out the seax
and deal with it afterwards."
She told her teammates
Wednesday.
Ross, an All-Big West freshnM
team selection a year ago and a se
ond-team All-Big West pick this ye;
scored 12.9 PPG and averaged 9.0
bounds. She started all 24 games
which she played.
She missed the last six with
stress fracture of the left leg.
Ross said she's still about thr
weeks from complete recovery fro
the injury.

(Printed with permission from
Record of Stockton)
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Men's vo''eyball

Hear

Tic rs fall to Ball State, sweep Indiana-Purdu6
CHRIS IT
Pacific

E
f writer

Pad
ien's volleyball team
made a I
ip to Indiana this past
weekenc
came away with a split
in two r
es.
On
night, the Tigers lost a
long, to
3tch to the #13 ranked
Ball Sta
finals 8-15, 15-9, 8-15,
15-13, )
Paci
arted out sluggish in
game one ding only.171 as a team,
They fuuy
back to take games two
and four from the Cardinals but
couldn't
ie keep the momentum
going in
e five, losing 11 - 15.
"We r ,yed pretty well overall,
but we missed some crucial pointscoring opportunities," said senior
middle blocker Adam George, who
bad 17 kills and hit .519 for the
t

r.t

{•

match. "A couple of mistakes like that
.279 as a team.
in a fifth game against a good team
Pacific earned a weekend split,
can cost you the
however, by sweeping
game."
Indiana Purdue-Fort
Ball State (23-6)
Wayne in three games
was able to spread their
on
Saturday night 15-9,
offense around as six
15-9,
15- 11.
different players re
After
getting behind
corded double figures
early
in
the match to
in kills. "They needed
Ball
State
the night be
to capitalize on every
fore,
the
Tigers
came out
mistake we made and
much
more
determined
play a near perfect
against IPFW (9-13). "Af
game in order to beat
ter
losing to Ball State,
us," said senior outside
Jason Donnelly
we
wanted
to come out
hitter Jason Donelly.
really focused on getting

for •*'*»»^.^rsrssrss

Outside hitter
Tree wr 1 U
™ hltute,r Gre§ Wakeham
FIELD 34 kills while middle HLOCKPR

.

H

°r

the Tlgers' who hlt

m1
>ust

match, said senior outside hitter
Tyler Pomeroy.
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on SaturdI

ing IPFW's attack to just .188 as a

team. Wakeham once
led
Tigers with 23 kills while >
Crosson added 13 kills and P
"We served better, passed r*
blocked better,"
George
just played a good, solid ma
got the job done."
n,
The
-bound Tiger
their record to 15-9 °vera njnet
pair of league matches remai
coming weekend. On Fn .
Pacific hosts San Diego Sta e^ ^
in the Spanos Center an
day night UC San Diego ^ ^
Saturday night is also 5
t|>
for those Tiger seniors m'
nCe
final home volleyball app .pj
Pacific. The match will beg1^^ f
Support the Tigers in
two home matches or
weekend.
again
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playoff
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lussell Gan sees defeat turned into victory
IHOULE
ican staff writer
Senior Russell Gan is preparing to

his last regular season volleyball
5 this Friday and Saturday night
eare his thoughts on his career at
Q: What other colleges
ited you to play volley-

A: Aside from UOP, I
js also recruited by
ng Beach State, USC,
I the University of Ha-

wins our first season and it was al
most impossible to keep a somewhat
positive attitude. We were better tlian
most first year programs, but it was a
tough adjustment coming from such
a successful high school program.
Q: The program
struggled with losing sea
sons its first few years.
What kept you motivated
during those tough times?
A: 1 knew that even
tually things would im
prove with volleyball. But
it wasn't that tough to
keep motivated because a
majority of my friends are
on the team and they
help make things toler
able.

Q: What was it about
that made you decide
.me here?
A: At the time I was
ng recruited, my
Russell Gan
Q: The team has put to
ither was attending
gether a fantastic season this year, and
and my sister was a sophomore
you have already clinched a playoff
at UOP. I was able to see the adberth. What's been the difference be
tages and disadvantages of large
tween this year and past years?
small campuses and 1 knew 1
A: This year's team seems to have
Id fit in better at UOP. Plus, the
no selfish players and we all enjoy
ipus of Pacific was far more implaying with one another. No one is
ssive to me than any other
overly obsessed with playing time or
tathool's.
who gets the most sets. We have fun
playing together and that's the most
Q: Men's volleyball became a Diviimportant thing.
i / sport here at UOP in 1992, your
tyear here. What was it like starting
Q: As an athlete, how do you feel
twith a brand new program?
about
the suspension of the football pro
A: Tough. I think we had three

J

I
V i

gram?

A: 1 think it is definitely going to
hurt the school in the long run I have
a lot of friends on the team and know
that they didn't appreciate how the
situation was handled. Hopefully,
something good will come out of it.

I

Q: You'll be graduating in May with
a degree in English. What are your plans
for the future?
A: No definite plan. I'm sure I'll
relax for a while and then hopefully
find a tolerable job.
Q: Will you try to continue to play
volleyball competitively?
A: No. After the season is over, it
is time to rest.
Q: What have been some of the
highlights of your four years at UOP?
A: Almost beating Stanford my
sophomore year, making the playoffs
this year, and all the people I have
met throughout my four years here.
Q; What will be the team's expecta
tions when you make yvur first-ever play
off appearance?
A: To play well!
Q: What does the future look like
for the men's volleyball program here?
A: I think things are finally fall
ing into place for this program. This
has been an amazing year, and in my

Senior Russell Gan has beat the set
ter for the UOP men's \vlleyl\ill team
the past four years.
mind, things will only get better from
here.
Your last chance to see Gan and
the rest of the Pacific men's volley
ball team this season is Friday and Sat)
urday night against San Diego State
and UC San Diego. Both games are at
7 p.m. in the Spanos Center.

figers struggle against UNLV, Utah State
#>SH1
HUA M. BASKIN

pcifilean staff writer

After an impressive sweep of fifth*iked Fullerton State last week, the
Softball team dropped its last
games before finally splitting
second game of a doubleheader
st Utah State. After beating Fulthe Tigers fell to New Mexico
* and continued on a downward
I.
following New Mexico, the Tigers
J seventh-ranked UNLV. UOP had
Amities in both games to win,
^ey were unable to hold on. They
up both games in the seventh
'ng on errors. The first game
in a 4-3 loss, and the second
in a 5-4 loss.
^However, the Tigers cannot be to
Ppointed in their play against
•v. as this is a team that has a
* to win the conference and the
Series. "We played that team
times last season and we were
in one game. This time we made
mistakes that cost us. But, we

gave ourselves opportunities to win,"
said UOP coach Brian Kolze.
After their home stand against
Fullerton and New Mexico, the Tigers
went on the road to face the Utah
State Aggies, in two doubleheader
match-ups. The first doubleheader
was more of the same from the Ti
gers, losing the first game in the sev
enth inning. Rhealee Thorn, of Utah
State, hammered a double in the bot
tom of the seventh, handing the Ti
gers another loss.
In the next game, the Tigers were
not even close to pulling it out. The
Aggies smacked 15 hits against UOP
in the nightcap, giving UOP another
loss and taking their record to 17-16
overall, and 6-8 in the conference.
Finally, the Tigers came back
against the Aggies in their next
doubleheader, winning the second
game and snapping a seven game los
ing streak.
The first game, however, was
more of the same. The Aggies only
See Softball poge 24

The Tigers were at home to pkry Fullerton State, Sew Mexico State and I ~Sl\
before going on the road to play Utah State.
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Tigers place 7th in Rolex
U.S. Collegiate tournamen
NELSON T. CORTEWAY
Pacifican staff writer

The Timers played well against the Stockton Ports, winning 15-7.

Baseball

Tigers still winless in
conference
NELSON T. CORTEWAY
Pacifican staff writer
The Tigers began last week with
the hopes of improving their play
in order to get their first conference
victory of the year. UOP began their
rebound effort against the Stockton
Ports (a minor league baseball team
from the Milwaukee Brewers fran
chise) last Tuesday night.
The Tigers were ready for the
challenge as they beat the Ports 157 in 10 innings. The score was 6-6
in the ninth, but UOP broke the tie
when they pounded in nine runs.
Mike Abernathy was the Tigers' MVP
after he nailed five hits and four
*} RBI's. Mike Rooney had a strong
ninth inning when he hit a three
run triple to begin the Tigers late
surge.
"We came out relaxed tonight
and ready to play the game," said
AbernaOiy. "This win is a nice boost
for us.
Ur
unately the win against
the P
did not carry over into

Thursday as the Tigers began their
three-game series with the UC Santa
Barbara Gauchos. The Tigers were
looking for their first conference win
against the Gauchos, but were un
able to get it as they were swept 6-1,
8-6, and 13-3.
The Gauchos, ranked 25th na
tionally, had 18 hits in the final
game while their pitcher, Seth Bean,
pitched a complete game and only
allowed 7 UOP hits.
"We have a good team and win
ning solves a lot of problems," UOP
coach Quincy Noble said. "We will
keep working hard and things will
take care of themselves. We were a
pitch or two and a hit or two away
from winning the first two games of
the series."
The Tigers overall record
dropped to 17-16, while their con
ference record plummeted to 0-9.
UOP's next game is a non-confer
ence match against CAL at Berkeley,
Tuesday at 2:30 p.m.
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Competition was fierce among
UOP's golf team members last week,
as they tried to qualify to be the num
ber one man for the upcoming Rolex
Collegiate. The reason was simple;
this tournament was to be nationally
televised by ESPN, and the number
one man would be in the first group.
Herbert Forster earned the num
ber one spot for the Tigers.
"This is fun for the kids," head
coach Eric Arnold said. Collegiate golf
isn't televised very often. I've never
seen qualifying as intense. Sean
(Corte-Real), the leader of qualifying
after the first round, couldn't talk af
ter he was done he was so upset. I've
seen them play bad in tournaments
and they didn't respond that way."
After the intense qualifying it was
off to Pasatiempo Golf Course in
Santa Cruz to compete in the nation
ally televised Rolex U.S. Collegiate.
After a pretty dismal first round
score of 301 (tied for 14th), the Ti
gers rebounded in the last two rounds
to finish strong in 7th place out of
the 19 teams.
Stanford University was the win
ner with a score of 858. The Tigers
shot 892, 34 shots back.
"We were disappointed with the

Softball
continued from page 23

allowed one hit for the Tigers, and the
game ended due to the mercy rule, as
Utah racked up 10 hits against UOP.
But the second, and final game,
UOP was able to end their seven game
losing steak by defeating the Aggies.
The nightcap was won by the Tigers,
with the help of Carolyn Wilson's
two-run homerun in the first inning
and Michele Cordes's two hits.

Men's basketball awards
The best offensive player award
were given to Charles Jones, Adam
Jacobson, and Rayne Mahaffey. The
best defensive player award went to
Vic Trierweiler, Monty Owens, and
Corey Anders. Michael Olowakandi
and Rayne Mahaffey were honored
as the most improved players. The
best rebounder award went to
Trierweiler and Olowakandi. Aca
demic awards went to Matt de la
Pena, Barry Marvel, Jacobson,
Owens, and Travis Schlaht.

Herbert Forster earned the
one spot for the Tigers last week. J pacii
way we played, but we have to ki
improving and get ready for regie
(NCAA qualifying)," Arnold
"We have to pay attention to deta
to get better."
UOP had two golfers finish int
top 10. Ryan Mainey finished
eighth with a 71-73-72—216, and
Schlattman was 10th with a 73-.
71—218.
Other Tiger scores were Cor
Real with a 228, Mark Worthing
236, and Bryan Baumgartner wit
259.

UOP was finally able to oveRtf
their fundamental mistakes an
centrate on the game at hana.
matter how the season f'nis .
for the Tigers, they have prove
can beat the formidable e ,
they need to keep their heads %
game at hand. UOP has don
^
dously better than la y
should be pleased with
play for the season.

Men's water polo go#
in spring tournamen!
Last weekend the
P«e
petead in their
rneu
-p univeI*
ment, held at Pepperdin
^
The
J"
111C Tigers
llgcio went 1-3
- ° "7.3,
e
m-8. Irvm
j
to Pepperdine 10-8,
ha o'nlv *
Stanford 11-8. The rig onegsth*
tory was an encourag"1?
q| i
beat the NCAA runne- ,t goalh
overtime on a two-p°
Brian Basye.

